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GERTRUDE M. BACON 
Superintendent of Teaching 
\ 
tu 
Teacher and F,'iend, in thought and wo,·d and deed; 
With daily help meeting Our daily need, 
With ccnstant hope and steadfast faith that we 
Mold our youth to st,·ong mfLtu,'ity; 
Sc'ge of counsel, weighing the spoken word 
With fL deep wisdom fLnd deliberfLte thought, 
Dedding without hfLste, no cause nnhefLrd, 
No aid from us withheld, be it but sought. 
Our good, to hers, in fLU p,·eferred; 
Her lesson of service by eXfLmple subtly taught. 
The thfLnks we owe with speech .dies ffLint fLway; 
Not lips, but brimming hea;rts that debt would PfLY 
As she would most desire, by hold:ing clear 
The idefLls she foUowed, from changing year to year. 
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HARRY WESCOTT ROCKWELL 
Principal 
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IDQr 1J1arulty 
N urmnl IDl'pnrtml'ut 
HAHHY W. HOCKW!1;Lr.~ B.A., M .A. Ptincipal 
C H A HLR8 B. BIIA])L};Y Head of A ,'t Department 
GERTRUDE M. DACOl'< SltlJe1~i,nte.n(let1t 01 P1'actice l 'eacfiill(J 
LoUJSE M. C .' SSE'I'Y PrincilJul of K indergarten DepuJ't1nent 
:\1)'[('1'1.1\ V. C,\L' IH:U., 8.S., M.A. Di·;'ector of Vocational HO?1LcrIl,aking Dept. 
H";LlU'~ G. EX(l).}~nltF.CK. B.A. H ead of IIistot'Y DC1Jartmcnt ant! RC(listrU1' 
R UTH ELLIO'J~r HOUSTON. B.A. H ead of Phv.'lical H (l ltca t ion 
IDA L. KY.~[PKE, Pd. B. . H ead. oj English lJcl)a1'iment 
lRVIl\'G C. I1mt{ INs, B.S. Re(ut 01 Ind:!tstrial D(1)fJ.rt'fnent 
J. F. PHLLLll'l'l Hea(l oj Jl:[a.thematics Del}(trtment 
CH,'ltUi;~ C. HoO'[', B.A., Pd.B. M.A. 
FHlWIU C P. WOl':u.x ~:It. B.A. He ctel of Part Time Schools, J'cachet' '1'r. DePlt~ 
EL1ZAm~'t' ll L. BTl'iIrOP, B.S. 
GIWIt(lIN .~ E. CUX!IO'J' 
SU/:iAi\" F. CHASE, B.L. M.A., Pd.D. 
R()S ,\~IONn M. DOJ)Gf:, B.S. 
J AN~~ Kl~~:u:n . 
hENF. M. LANNJ:.'\(l, B.S .. :M.A. 
J EXN" I E RonFiOx, Pd.B. 
A~IELJA DROWN SPRAGU E 
!\1n.1I1um L. 811'1'. B.S. 
EUZAflti;TH P. '1'A YLOlt 
GRACE VIELE. B.L. 
LlI,L I AN \V. WALKER 
FRANCES VINTON W ,\HO , B.A, 
Science 
Domc8t.io A1·t 
Psych01"ogy 
Musk 
l~eading. (Lnel Phonetics 
lJ.'ng].ish 
Jtrithntctic 
DratCi.1tg ana. D esign 
Jlet1lOd~<; in Vocal"lonal Hom,e1noJcing. 
" 
Vocat'ional Drcssma./dng 
L i brat'·!an 
Geog·raphll 
VocaUonal .H011tc?nak'ing 
AB'l'HL'n J . ABBOT'.r 
ALEXANDER BELJ~ONY 
AUCE BRIGHAM 
C[.TNTON W. BURKE 
CARL 1-I, BUltKHARDT 
MARJORIE DE LANO 
RUBY DONALDSON 
ANNA M, GEUUILL 
MINNIE GnOVES 
FLORENCE HARIUSON 
WILUIA"M C, JOHNSON 
DAi\"IEL B~JLL LeARY, Ph.D. 
G. ELOISE NEIL 
GF:ORGE M . QUACKENBTJSH 
CATHEItINE E. REED. B.A. 
Br';(l'l'HA RYAN, B.A" M.A. 
Wl NH'RED SAT.OM 
HKU~N S~n'fH 
.J. E, SUT'I'H 
RUTH E. SPEIR 
WALTER TAYLOR, B.S. , C.E. 
LLOYD TILLEY 
W.~LTER WEBER 
NELLI E P . HO'VLAND 
91 
'. 
~il!usic 
Drafting, 
Domestic Art 
WoodwM'king 
PhYSical Tmining 
f(i ?tdel'garten 
Laboratot'V Assistant 
Vocational Homenwking 
Penma.nship 
Vocational Homema.kin(J and Drawing 
Machine Shop 
Economics 
Methods 
Industrial Method..s 
Natnre Slwity and Elementary Science 
Englis1~ 
Phyt:>'idal Education 
Vocational Homemaking 
Oomme1'ci(tl Instnu-tion 
, Mltsic 
OFFICE STAFF 
J {) XF. E. FISCIIEU 
MARGARET C. GoRMAN 
Drafting 
Drafting 
1J1arulty nf tqr Jntdirr @!rqnnl 
M I NNrn GHOVES 
MAny H. FOWLER 
AXNm E. DAvms 
Wr:-<,ox A FnEDElnCK 
EuZAIllf.'I'TI n. Sl\[ALL 
S ' I'Jo;r.LA O'RJo:ILLY 
C.·\Imn; Bf:X80N 
EL1.A M. SJ)U'l'H 
LI~K " S, DENEI(E 
'I.'1I .. :m:~ .. \ A. RoF.HSLER 
NClrmal j!>rl)ool of lIrurlirr 
(Leave ~of Absence) 
Oritic Teacher, Ninth Grade 
Ot'iUe 1'eachc1", Bighih Gmde 
Oritic Teacher, Seventh Grade 
Substit'nte 
at'Uie Teacher, Sixtll. Grade 
Critic 'l'eachc,', 1!'ifth Grade 
Assistant Pdncil)al~ Oritic Teache}' l,lottrth Gmdc 
(Leave of Absence) 
(Leave of Absence) 
Critic Teachet", Third Grade 
S~~b8titnte 
Oritic Teacher, Second GracLe 
MATlT.I)A K McMULLEN Substitute 
E I\XIXA S. SM ITH O"l"itic Teacher, Fi1'St G1yute, Assis tant in Kinde1'ga1'ten Methods 
LYIHA A. CIIAMOT Teache,- 01 F 'rench 
AIlI~l.nEn1' B UOB~ . 
?of. THIU7.A CH u nCI-IILL 
1\L Jm"':l'lnNE DURNEY 
HHEN Wms 
CH.·\Itr.O'I"n: l\!I, MOOim 
jl-',\N N Y A. G ,\P'YI~ 
EUNA R. GAIII)i\'};R 
LJ!\' ,\ Gn:I,Ow 
.TEs ~rE L. DEAN 
.r EXNH: 1\'1088 
.TA N I': L, ELLI.'3 
Mr!\,NIE B. L ,\TIw 
ALTC I~ McKAy 
F IUN"O;8 M. R UDELL 
C I~AItA A. KR }~I NH f:ln;1! 
11 ] 
lIIublir ~rl)oCll NIl. 39 
P1'inc·ipal 
A ssistant Principal 
C1'itic Teacher, EiUhU~ G-rade 
Critic '1'cachet', 8C1Jenth G'rade 
Critic Teachef', Sixth Gt'aae 
GrUic Teacher, Sixth Grade 
Ct'ilic 'l'eacher, Fifth G1'ade 
Oritic Teachet', FOUl't lt G1'ade 
OrUic Teach er, Third (fi'ade 
Ct'Uic 1'eachm', 1'hird. Gt'ade 
Of'itic Teacher, Second G?'ade 
Oritic Teacher, Secon(1, Gra(1,e 
CrHic Teachet', Fi'rst G?'ad.e 
Of'itie Teacher, [i"irst Grade 
Critic Teacher, Kind,ery((rten 
iluhHtuttnnn 
MISS, KEMl'KE 
MA RG1.'ll:RI'l'E T. BALDWIN 
RUTH G, SUGNET 
DOROTHY 1fARSHALL 
V rOT.A E. DEBOBEN 
HELEN COGAN 
Bn:R'l'HA Dl:NCAN 
M~\DELlNE KRA~[ER 
ELLA LOWACK 
ANNA DUNCAN 
LEY.'\. GREENllliH.G . 
SALOME STRAUSS 
HELEX Tu.J.OlJ 
WEl"DELL ApPI,EDEE 
ALBERT B OBcrr , 
MILDRED MILLER 
BERNICE YATES. 
Anl,n-iF. HAME1S'1'l';ll 
A8sr s'rAN'1'8 
REPOR'l'ETCS 
A8SI S '1'Al't'r s 
Faculty .iI .. (li"isc?" 
Edlito1'·in-OMcf 
LUemt1l Editor 
AS8istant Lite?'arv Editor 
Advel'tising 'Manage,. 
MAIIJO llTli: KDIDALI, 
::.wILES LANDON 
RWHA lW Sm.nUtRs 
Circulation Jfmwger 
LAUR,\ SILVERXAIL 
School. News J!lrHlor 
G ~ACE ·WADI!: 
Kindet'ga1't en. 
Household Arts 
Day Vocation(tl 
]lii.ght Vocational 
Societies 
wl)r ilirrnril t;tlltf 
KA'l'HltYX L . HAAKE 
E'l'JfEL M. DAltNf:S 
CHlnSTIXE Kli\ZLY • 
LOU I SE BENDElt 
ALICE TI~CLER. 
M.n~ NOTTEL'),[t\N 
MrJAmED MILLER 
MAlo.' LYNCH 
DOROTHY MaLEARN 
MARGUEHl'J'.l<: BALDW.lN 
ASSIS1'ANTg 
EdUo1'-in-Ohie[ 
Associate Edi.to r 
BUS'ine.';s Manager 
MAUGARET DONOVAN 
JA"M.l!;S FINLEY 
WENllET"L ApPLEBEE 
ALBEit'!' BUSCH 
RICHARD SOMl\fEnS 
MILES L.A NDON 
ANNA BRENNAN 
GLADYS SANDEltSON 
( 12 13 J 
SENIORS 
Dorw'rTfY BAnNF.~ Presiclent 
Vice-P1·esident 
SCC1'cta1'Y 
T1'eas It."er 
Cr,ASS Oor.ol!s~PUl"ple and Gold d,ASS Flmnm~Yellow Rose 
Cr.,\f';R MOT'r'o-Servo 
, 
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ALBRIGHT, IDMMA ........ , ..... . ... "Em" 
Barker, N. Y. 
She's always punctual in her class attend-
ance. See where ·her name comes in the 
roil-calL 
y. W. C. A. 
ANDRLE, ALMA .. " . ................ . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Alma appears quiet but she has very ani-
mated moments, especially in the music 
class. 
BACHMAN B'ERNICE, ......... . .... "Bab" 
Orchard p:ark. N. y, 
"Had a lette1' trmn Michigan today." 
A sunny disposition is the very soul of 
success. 
Secretary of the Senior Class; Correspond!· 
ill?; Secretary of Arethusa Sorority; Section 
neportcl' for the "Elms," 
BALDWIN, MARGUERITE ......... "M. T." 
LockpOl\t, N. Y. 
One who always seems obliged to do a 
maximum of 'vorl\. in a minimum of time. 
Editor-in-Chief of the "Elms"; RecordIng 
Secretary of Arethusa Sorority; Record 
Staff; Y.W.C.A.; Dramatic Club, 
BARNES, E'l'HEL M . . .. "Et'helie" 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
"071., dea1'. I've so 1nuch w01'k to do." 
,She is an example oC industry and con-
scientiousness. 
Treasurer oC Senior Class; CHon ian So-
rority; Associate Editor of the "Record." 
BENDER, LOUISE. . . "Lil Louise" 
Ebenezer, N. Y. 
"She attracts hearts by the (lualities she 
displays; she retains them by the (lualities 
she possesses ." 
Record Staff; Vice·President Dramatic 
Club; Treasurer Y. W, C. A.: SectiQn Re-
porter for the "Elms." 
[ 14 
BEVE-RLY, GIDRALENE ... , .. ,', .... "Bev" 
Collins Center, N . Y. 
"It said, so in the book." 
She works and studies the whole day 
through. 
No wonder, for she's in Section two. 
BOLENDER, BERTHA ... . ......... " ..... . 
She has a business' like air that commands 
attent ion and wins respect, 
BRECK, ERMA . . . "" .. " .. " . . " ....... . 
With her excellent musical pluck, 
Some day she'll rival Alma Gluck. 
DRENNAN, ANNA M .......... . "Brennan" 
\ Buffalo. N. Y. 
Anna is a. fund of lrinetlc energy. 
Record Staff. 
BURDlCK, EMALENE E ............. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"1 want one of 1/0'/.(1' pi.ng ponus." 
Her hobby used to be tatting, but you 
know a school teacher doesn't have time 
for such things. 
BURKE, MARy ....... . .......... . ....... . 
"Can she be dignified?" "Whenever she 
wants to he." 
15 [ 
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BUTLER, IOLA ... 
Jasper, N. Y. 
Respons ibil ities have fa ll en upon her 
shoulders but she bears them well. 
Recording Secretary of Clionian Sorority; 
Y. W. C. A. 
CANDEE, SARAH 
Buffalo, N. y, 
As sweet as her name, which says a great 
deal. 
CASTRE=,!", HELGA ......... _. , .. "Funny" 
Duffalo, N. y. 
'Vith what apology she frowns at the clock 
when she arr ives in class. 
Glee Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
CHRISTNER, ELIZAIJEYl'H 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
. "Betty" 
Betty is a winsome , wee maid, 
With dignity that's quaint and staid. 
CLA RKE. DORIS ............. , .... "Dode" 
Canisteo, N. Y. 
With apologies to MI'. Phillippi ; 
Jonathan: D<.Lvil.l :: DorIs: lola. 
Clianian Sorority; Y. W. C. A.~ 
COATES, MILDRED . ............ , "Midge" 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
Another example that acquaintance deep-
ens regard. 
[ 16 
COGAN, HElLEN " .. ....... ... , ....... . 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
" HQw "nan1} (M·ms. have y01t se'nt in?" 
We believe that the Palmer system -ha'S 
gotten into tllP, Cogan system. 
Glee Club; Dram atic Club; Elms S taff. 
COLGAN, MARGARET ................. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Margaret has a wondrous way, 
Of turning all work into play. 
COOK. ELSIE .. . .. .......... , .... "Else" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
We Imow that success w iJI crown all her 
efforts. 
COSGROV"FJ, HELEN .... " .. ..... , ...... . 
Bl1ffalo, N. Y. 
Some people teach scientifically, but Helen 
can teach artistically. 
COVENEY, MARGARET A ......... "Marg" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Margaret possesses thM elusive something 
-"Style." 
Clioninn Sorority. 
COYER, VERA ..... . .......... "Chuckles" 
North Tonawanda 
She loves to laugh, 
She loves to smile, 
In fact, she's dOing it 
All the while. 
, 171 
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CUNNINGHAM, ALBERTA ......... . . .•. . , 
Buffalo N. Y. 
"Come on, let's dance," 
She 's always anxious that we should share 
her favorite past imes . 
CUHRY, MARION F ... . . . 
Buffa lo, N. Y. 
She has a weakness fo r musicians and all 
lhings mus ical. 
DALEY, MARY .... 
Buffalo, N, Y, 
A buxom lass- who takes life and the llrob-
lems of teaching with ullfa Hing cheerfulness . 
DEROREN, VIOLA ... . ... .... .. ...... "Vi" 
Buffalo N, Y. 
She is our Chief Executive's mos-t efficient 
a ide·de-camp. "Vi" just naturally does 
things. 
Business mana3el' ot The Elms; Y. W . C. A. 
DEMPSEY, LILLIAN ..... .. " Lil" 
Lackawanna, N. Y. 
"Never' let yfHU' stu.rUes 1,nte1"le1'e with your 
nO/'nwl education." 
DILLON, AGNES ... . .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
An air of decision is one of the keys or 
success. 
[ 18 
DOWO, INEZ .... .. ..... ·· ...... ···· .... ··· 
Wolcott, N. y, 
'fbeI'e is an opinion current that she \vill 
some day be a great teacher. 
DU NCAN, ANNA E. __ . . ... "Dunkie" 
Buffalo , N. Y. 
" Oft! tlW8C child1'en were a l1"ig,ht." 
Keep on smiling Anna, you make your-
self bapl1Y , and all those with whom you 
come in cOll·tact . 
Sigma, Sigma S igma Sorority; Elms Staff. 
DU:-ICAN, RERTHA . 
Lockport, N. Y. 
A sp irituelle blonde, with a r ar e fund oC 
common sense. 
Y. ,V. C. A,; Elms Staff. 
DWYER, MARGAR.ET G .. . ,"Ma rg" 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
If you want a thre"l.d 0]' needle 
A rubber band or pin 
J ust go to .:vlargf1l"et's pocket, 
She has every th ing with in. 
DYE , HELEN. , , , . , , ... , , .. , . , , . , .. " Nellie" 
Olean, N. y, 
She walks very fast 
But tal ks even faster; 
If s he increased her speed, 
She'd come to disaster. 
Arethllsa Sorority. 
FINDLER. ANMARIE F. 
Buffalo N. Y. 
" I-'or ooodness' sakes," 
She doth indeed show some spa rks that 
are like wit. 
Section HeJ)ortcr for the "Elms," 
. 19 J 
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FLYNN, !fARGARET .... ~ ... ~ ... . r'Margie'" 
Buffa.IO, N. Y. 
No one was snrprised at her preference 
[or prfmary work. She has that gentle: 
serenity that wIns' chlIdl'eIL~S heal'ts. 
Y. W. C. A. 
f'RANK, JULIANNA .... . . "Ju1e'" 
Butralo, N. Y. 
She does like to coast down stai r rail s 
and do alI kinds of things. 
GALLAGHER. MARY ................... . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
She "fits in" with a smile . 
GALLOWAY, EDNA ................... , .• 
Wolcott, N. Y, 
Dark·eyed, sofi voiced, reg'd.lly tall. Sound 
interesting? 
GATENBEE, JANE E .... . . . . " ,Janie'" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
,. Yon U(ftenvee hat.h a Tean (I,n(1 hun[Jn! 
Took,'" 
How she does like to Imit sweaters and 
buy ~tal'n. 
GLEASON. CECELIA ..... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
;'Whatl W11at ? What is U?" 
. "Cele" 
She has to gather in the money from the 
section. 
Glee Club; Section captain. 
[ 20 
GLENN, ROSALIE ..... . 'Rosie" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She be longs to the triumv irate of Roberts , 
Pefl'Y and Glenn. 
GEMEREK, MARY.. . . .... . ........ . 
Buffnlo, N. Y. 
"DM yon reaUy!" 
She always seems to want t'J gct at the 
truth of things. 
GOOD ETHEL...... .. ................. . 
Middleport. N. Y. 
Etbel has a h".rd name to liye up to, but 
scme!lcw ~he manag'cs it. 
CI1A:'I'1PP. DOROTHy .. ... ........... _. Dot 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
She 's merry-hearted, but absent-Illitidcd. 
A' ethnsa So:'ol'ity. 
OUEE:,\' BEUG, LEYA ..... 
Bul'fnlo, N. Y . 
"I'll eo my best," 
A nd we have f)und that's qnito won del'-
ra lly go;:d. 
Sch eol News Edil')r of the Elms; Y. W. 
C. A.: Glee Club; C,)1'l'eSllOnding S':::cl'eta r y 
ct the Dralll1.ti c Club. 
GIlESS1IA N. F HANCES .. ..... ..... . 
Hamburg N, Y. 
Her motto- :.vluch play, little work. 
She comes clean from HamlHlrg to our 
helrts. 
21 J 
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GRINE, AMBROSE. 
Buffalo, N. Y . 
Ambrose Grine and Schumann , 
We might confuse the two men. 
GRISWOLD, CASSIE . , . 
. .. .. , ..... . 
Darien Center, N. Y. 
She tats and tats, I wonde r why -hut 
then she knows her own mind. 
GRUNDKOVSKI, MARTHA ..... ... .. , .. 
Far.nham, N, Y. 
Life and the teaching of youth are serious 
things to her. 
HAAKE, KATHRYN L . 
"Miss I-lock" or "Hake" 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
"1 think she's a wonclcrtnl twwll eT," 
But we think she is, for 
Kathl yn is so speedy 
Tn rloing all her work 
\~re hanDy know she does it 
But we know she II never shirk 
Editol'-iu-Cli ief of Reco rd ; Scct!Oll C"J P-
tain; Y. "V. C. A, 
HA:VIEJSTER, ARLINE . 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
She's a wondel' at drawing, at teachin ~' 
and at hair dressing. Varied accomplish. 
ments! 
Elms Staff; Clionia,1l Sorority. 
HATCH, ALICE, .... 
NaJ}les, N. Y. 
We wish we could be in Alice's history 
class next year . Indications are that it will 
be interesting, 
[ 22 
HELM, LETHRA. .. ,',. ,Lee 
Dalton, N, y, 
Wisely alld Elowly she proceeds-they 
ble tbat TIlll fast. ewm 
RD CLARENCE A.", ..... . HOWA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
make his cello say the things Clarence can I 
t of us ca.n only ree. that m as 
JOHNSON, FLO HENCE A . . .... ... "Jonnie" 
Portville, N. Y. 
'rhe sliccessful lmderstudy of the head of 
t.he Mathematics Department. 
JONAS, AGNES ... 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
It's so hard to know where to begin, we 
won't begin at all. 
JONES ERMA D ...... . ......... . .... . . . 
Warsaw, N. Y. 
"0 gi?·'8!" 
When Erma wants to travel 
In th·e gym right up the line. 
She goes up on her toes, 
And slides there in no time. 
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. 
KAYES, JOSEPHINE . 
Portville, N . Y. 
;'She ain't got no pe})!" 
"She's got perl cve;··y ste1J/" 
23] 
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KELEHER, DOROTHY M .. 
"Ambitious Keleher" 
corfu N. Y. 
Her favorite~ 
;;/ ha've a little 81wdow." 
That goes in and out with me, etc. 
But where is that LITTLE shadJW 
Is more than we can see. 
KE:L,LEY, BEH.NICE. 
. .... "Bun" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She £weops everything into line from 
music to her section's financial delinquents. 
Y. W. C. A. 
KINZLY, CHRISTINE. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
Pretty and witty 
Geutle yet keen 
Just a bit humorous 
That's Christine. 
President of Arethusa. Sorority; Business 
Manager of the "Record"; Dramatic Club; 
Y. Y{. C. A. 
KNEPPER, MILDRED." .. 
Buffalo N. Y. 
S·lIe has a way \vith her and a mighty 
sweet one it is. 
KOCH, ELIZABETH, ... , .... . .... "Cookic" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Oh, am 1 laft; '?" 
It's much to be feared that you arc and 
were, but fervently to ·be hoped that you 
never again will be. 
KRAUSS, EDNA .. 
Buffalo N, y, 
After grave consideration we hit UPOll 
the quality of neighborliness as the keynote 
of her character. 
[ 24 
LA ROUETTE, ALICE., ...... . , .. , ... ··,' 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
She used to be Quiet, but she isn't any 
"'Vonde r why?-or ,'{ho? more. l 
LENNIE , MARy ....... ···· .... ······ .... · 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
".1/ eet ?ne in the 80cial cente1' l'oom." 
A most diligent Madam Chairman. 
Clion ian Sorority. 
LEONHARDT, HEI, EN ..... . ............ .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
The ruling passion of her life seems to 
be sweaters and sweaters and yet again 
sweate rs. 
LOUGH U N JEANETTE .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
A demure lit tle maid in appearance, 'tis 
true, 
Yet somewhere she hides a marvelous 
I. Q. 
LOWACK, ELLA F ......... . 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
She's a Miracle Woman; witness how 
rapidly she can turn a lunch into a girl. 
Presto! 
CHon ian Sorority; Y. W . C. A.; Vice·Presi-
dent Glee Club; Circulation Manager of 
E lms Staff. 
LYNCH, MARY C ........ . ............... . 
St. Mary's, Penn. 
"I don't know." 
Yet she does know an amazing lot about 
liS after sbe's looked at our palms. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Sorority; Record 
Staff. 
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:UacLAUGHLIN, ALIeN . ... _, .. 0 " · ••• "Mac'. 
N iagara FaHs, N. Y. 
She bas the k nack of stowing pictur es 
in un'expecled: nlaces :: pocketbooks: and such 
l ili:.e~ 
McDRIDE GERTRUDE' ..... ..... ," ... . 
Wensville, N. Y. 
Anofher one or those chacmillg 1.' .ai ning 
crass girfs. 
McFARLAND, HELEN V ......... .. :\fickev .... 
BUffalo, N. Y. 
"Really 'r 
She has rosy cheeks and blue eyes arrd 
t he kind of smile that nsual1y goes with 
them. 
Clionian Sorority. 
McKERNAN. GER'1'nUDE R. .. "Gel't:e R:)se'~ 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
;'I8n~t that 1I-plifting ' " 
ReI' spirits a re especially 80 all ind igo:» 
Mondays. 
Clionian Sorori ty. 
MADDlGAN. KATHRyN ........... • .• •• . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Her motto is: 
Work while you work, 
PIay while yO ll play, 
l'"IAHONEY. MADELyN .... . . .. ..... "Mnd" 
Buffal o. N. Y. 
" r"n~ not going to eat any ,'Hceets." 
Why n ot , Madelyn? Becausc- ? 
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"MAHONEY, MARy ... ··· ·, .. · · · .. .. . . .. .. .... ... . 
Buffa lo, N. Y. 
little kindness goes a long way: Mary~s 
A I .11 a round lhe Sen ior Clasa... trave s 
MARSHALL. DOROTHy ... .... ·· · ." D. K." 
Hamburg, N. Y. 
oorothy m ay belong to Hamburg b~ night. 
but sbe's one of our prized possessIOns by 
day. 
Elms Staft'; Y. W. C. A. 
~fASTERSON, FLORENCE .... -~ .... .... .. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Sbe can crack a joke w i th a magister ial 
air: a unique accomplishm ent. 
1t1LLER. MILDRED ....... .. . . .... ··· 
Bufralo N. Y. 
Once lipan a time the"e was a g-irl who 
d id al l thin~:s wisely and welL Her name 
'wns Mild!'ed Miller. 
Elms Staff; Record Staff; Vice·President 
of Aretbnsa. 
MUDGE, FREDA ... 
Middleport, N. Y. 
She looks energeti c and live!; up to her 
looks. 
O'BRIEN. MARGARET ...... .... ... ...... . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
Purposeful. of firm intent : 
Her mind on her ambitions ben l. 
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O'CONNOR, CECELIA .......... .... "Cele" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
1'he only one in our class who can truth. 
fully be called willowy. 
O'CONNOR, EILEEN .... .. ........ . 
Carsonville, Mich. 
"1 don',t know- " 
But she usually does, especially in Mathe-
matics. 
CIionian Sorority. 
O'CONNOR, MARY W .. 
Carsonville, Mich. 
Mary's the sort of girl who will travel 
far for what she wants, all the way from 
Carsonville to Buffal{), i f need be, 
vrITZ, ANNA ... ... . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
All')ther of these mathematical wi~al'dB_ 
She has even been suspected of understand-
ing Einstein's theory of relativity. 
Section Reporter for Elms. 
OSWICK,DOROTHA . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
"011.. go on!" 
But they never go very far away Lorn 
her. 
PERRY DERTHA P ............. ," "Bert" 
Another devotee of the goddess Terpis-
chore. 
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PIERCE, KATBRYN .. . . .. ...... .. ·· "Kay" 
Buffalo N . Y. 
II '0 cc last night?" "f)id you ljo to w (~ . n , . 
She bas gifts that WIll carry her rapidly 
up the social ladder. 
PO'M'IDH, HARRIET S ..... "Ha.rriet Sarah" 
Collins center, N. Y. 
"Cats!" 
Only a clever girl like Harr iet could. man-
IIge to get home as soon after as pOSSIble. 
POWERS, MARGARET . . . "Peg': 
Buffalo N. Y. 
Margaret has already attained the pro-
fensionai manner~but for clasHoom use 
only. 
Clicnian So;,ority. 
RlCBLEY, JUNIA. . . .. "June" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
What is so rare as a day without .Tune?' 
She deserves a gold medaL-for attelldanl!e. 
ROBERTS, GRACE E. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She has the instincts of a sP:J1'tswom1n. 
She's interested in baEebali basketball, and 
so Eurlh. 
ROGERS, ESTJ-tER M . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
'l'hel'e may be rain 'mid April sunshine, 
bnt the re will be no fi·o,\vns 'm:d Esther's 
smiles. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Sorority. 
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II SANDERSON, GLADYS C .. Bul'talo, N. Y. 
"My tvonl!" 
H's Tommy this, 
And T ommy that 
'Till Tommy hardly 
Knows where sll e's at. 
. . "Tommy" 
President of Y. W. C. A.; Record Staff: 
Arethusa Sorority. 
S CHWERT, HA'I"l'lE . , ....... , .......... .. 
Farnham, N. Y. 
Always prepared , always on time, 
To be so reliable, is certainly fine. 
SCOTT, FAyE , .................. . 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
0ue of our most sweetly. warbling song-birds. 
G·lee e lu'b. 
SEYFFER1'H MA RTHA M ... .. .. "Seyfrle" 
Duffalo, N. Y. 
It's nice to be remembered Seyf't'ie 
By those you can't forget. ' 
SHEA, MARGARET E. . . . . .... "Margie" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
~hat abstract thing teach in g' skill, becomos 
qU ite concrete when one has seen Margaret 
conduct a primary class. 
• 
SHIELOS,- GENEVIEVE. H ..... ...... "Gen'.' 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cen li kes good- times, but she can hold 
her own in hard ones. 
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IELDS, GEJRTRUDE . . ............. , ... . 
8H Duffalo, N. y, 
sometimes looks as if she's 
Gertrude . class but her examinations 
d .... mlng In 1 ' I f h t • he's been ( Ieam ng o. show w a 
SILVERNAI L, LAURA ................... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
With radicals and logari thms 
Laura's quite at ease. , 
She only needs. a moment s time 
To help in solvmg these. 
Elms Staff; Y. W. C. A. 
SIMPSON, MATIlON .. .. " .............. . .. 
. Jamestown, N. Y. 
"Girls. 1'1n so sca1'ed, 
.[ don't k1!O-W a thing," she says, 
But it's the old story of action bely ing 
words. 
SKIERCZYNSKA, FRANCES .. ... . , ... ,.,. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She might have stepped from a F rench 
miniature of the e ighteenth cen tury. 
Section Captain. 
Si\'l1'l'H, CLORET A. . . . . . . .... •.... .. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
" Had a good time last night ." 
Of Cloreta, dear, we arc so fond, 
For everyone loves a typical blonde . 
SMITH, ELIZABE TH .... 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
"E.'lizabeth, wlt1J m'e you so qIL'ietf" 
T he wise a re ever so, 
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S'!ITH MARIE. 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
"Good, morning. What time i,'l it?" 
Always in a rush. 
She can make a Lour of a department 
store while _you wait for her "only a minute." 
Clionian Sorority. 
SUGNET, RUTH ... ..... .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She's Quiet, but "still waters run deep," 
It is said that once she was out of sorts 
but no one has ever proved it. • 
Litera-y Editor of Elms; Treasurer of 
Tl'i Sigma Sorority; Glee Club. 
'l'INGLER, ALICE M ... 
. ...... "AI" 
Ebenezer, N. Y. 
The only girl in the school who can prac~ 
t ice compact ovals tunefully-the tune be-
ing "Come Back to Erin", rendered by a 
noisy comrade. 
President Dramatic Club; Glee Club; 
Record Staff; Secretary of Y, W. C. A. 
UHL, HELEN." ................ ... ... . ,. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
One so tall and straight 
Can al ways be sedate 
Or almost always anyhow. 
De VICQ, OHRISTIE ........... . ... "Ohris" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Heavens!" 
I love it, I love it and who shall dare 
To chide me for loving to carry an air. 
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. 
WADE, GRACE ...................... . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Once there was a 'queen who was digni' 
fied, a Quaker maid who was demure and 
a child who was mischievous. Providence 
took something from each and gave us 
Grace. 
CHonian ' Sorority; Dramatic Club; Elms 
SLaff, 
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..... "Dot" LL DOROTHy .... ····· .. . 
VIA , Buffalo, N. Y. 
.. hUff a. wild t1.?nc." . . , 
I 'Is all look liP to her if they re 
'Vet. her JluJl] 
than s ix feet tall. I." Elms Reporter. 
WAT ERS, GERTRUDE .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She moves about softly and speaks gently. 
It Is a n a rt she has. 
Y. W. C. A. 
WINTER, ESTELLE ..... .. ........ . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
As a teacher up to date 
Her success is very great. 
WRIGHT, HATTIE E ... ... . .. .... "Happy" 
BUss, N.Y. 
"Happy" expresses what she makes us 
feel. 
YATES, BFlRNICE ..... . .. . ..... .. 'Benny" 
Darien Center, N. Y. 
HI know I'll never get those Painter ctrill.s." 
Bernice believes in self government of the 
ch ildren, by the children, and for the chilo 
dren . 
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Art Editor of the 
E lms. 
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BAKER. CATHERINE . ...... . ...... . 
Blasdell N. Y. 
Her attention may appear to be distant. 
but Questioning has proved it quite neal' at 
hand in Health class. 
BETZNER. EDITH ........ .. . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
She rides -her hobby with a vengeance on 
dance floors and el!'!ewhere. 
BROWN. MARGARET ............ . ....... . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
;iWhere is the ai'ticle on Teeth ?" 
The lib"arians can sca rcely satisfy her 
thirst for knowledge on Health questions. 
CREAHAN, MARION. 
Buffalo N. Y. 
A perfect lady. 
CHorlian Sorority. 
CURTIS. RUTH ............ . 
Buffalo N. Y. 
'''Pen he,' not in rnfnwnful n1HnbC1'S 
Ute is but an emutll dream." 
She wou ldn't believe you, anyhOw! 
FOX, BELLE .... 
Duffalo N. Y. 
When she goes away. she'll be leaving her 
heart in the primary grades. 
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DORIS ...... ······· .. · . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Did ever jester jest more gracefully? 
Cllonlan sorority. 
ORAF. MRS. FRANCES . ...... , .. , .. " .. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Her tine energetic spirit acts as a. tonic 
on ber classmates. 
OUENER. GERTRUDE ..... . 
Duffalo, N. y , 
Gertrude deals with an llroblems in a 
breezy manner. 
HUDSON. EUNICE ...................... . 
East Aurora, N. Y. 
Eunice has tn her the skill of a crafts· 
woman. 
McLAUGHLIN. MARY A ................. . . 
Crittenden, N. Y. 
She has auburn curls and college credits. 
MULCAHY. MARy . . .............. . 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
It is hoped that a certain class, which 
shall be nameless, thoroughly undel'st-:mds 
"systematic" circulation. 
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PECK, HENRIE1'TA .. ..... . 
Whitehall, N. Y. 
. -. , . '. 
Some teachers are bwn and som 
. . -e made 
HenrIetta belongs to the fil'st class. . 
ROCHE, LORETTO 
. . . ,., . ... . ......... . 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
She has an air of capa bility that h is ' . 
confidence. PH es 
RI.HA BLANCHE ..... . 
Buffalo, N. y, 
"Now tet me think." 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Is it music. reading or travel inN this t' Blanche? '" Ime, 
RISLEY, VIVIAN ...... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. .. " ""'" 
Vivian's geni~I spirit is one of the im. 
portant factors III the complete good nat " 
of the Senior class. Ule 
S);IITH, MILDRED ... ...... ... .... . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
. The. imp of mischief sometimes enters 
rnto Mildred, and sometimes g'oes out again. 
SCHWARTZ 
.. ....... 
.. , . .. .. '. , . 
Ashville, N. Y. 
GOOd teach ing is the end and aim of her 
existence. 
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GERrrRUDE . . ...... , . .. "Gerty" 
TRJESKY Olean, N. Y. 
tt er how well we get to know her, 
No ml" ays seems to be more to know. there n w 
ZUIBAR, FRANCES .. . . 
Salama nca, N. Y. 
She devoul's the printed page. with as keen 
a zest as sOUle of us would a piece of straw-
berry shor tca ke. 
VanRENSSELAIR, CLARA ... . . . . . ..... .. . 
, 
A Quiet lady with twinkling brown eyes. 
QIlaa.6 ~nug 
Tune : CHEER FOR OLD AMHERST Words by DORA N, LEE 
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I Come and sing on this joyous festal day, 
With our voices ringing c1ear-
Hearts are filled with thoughts of Normal School 
Our Alma Mater dear: . 
Staunch and true we will ever honor thee 
As we go along our way, 
Let naught but gladness, life and hope 
Be in our song today. 
CHORUS 
Let fly our colors, 
Purple and the gold-
Let us go forward' 
Into the world; 
Have for our motto 
Servo, I serve; 
Victorious we will be. 
II Weare loath to part from friends we love 
And frow, Alma Mater dear-
Cherish, lov~her wherever we may go 
With hearts that have no fear; 
We are ready for the fight of life, 
Bright our pathway does appear, 
So banish sorrow all away 
And let us be full of cheer. 
iKiu(lrrgartl'U 
ALLEN, KATHRYN. 
Buffalo. N. Y . 
"Really?" 
They say her hobby is writing to Colgate 
Arethusa Sorority; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. 
BARIL, LAURA .............. ,. "Katrinka" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"S1tre." 
She has a peculiar habit of leaving let. 
ters in the Science Lecture Room. 
"A merry heart maketh a cheerful Counte-
nance." 
Glee Club. 
BARNE'l"l', ,HEDEN ........ . ,', .. , "Nellie" 
Hamburg', N. Y. 
This diminutive maid can do wondel'fuJ 
things especially in the line of imperson· 
ation. 
Arethusa Sorority. 
MARION ... ........ ....... .. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
,,' lecl 80 cheal)·" 
But IC good na~ure were counted in dollars 
abe would feel nch. . 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sororl'ty; Y. W. C. A. 
EDGA n, LOUISE ....... ···,··· · ··, "Lou ie" 
Buffalo N. Y. 
"I m.llst get b1t8Y and do sornetMng." 
She spends a great deal of ene : gy testing 
tbe strength of the "gym" scales. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
FAY, IRENE .. ...... ·· .. ···· .... · .. ······ , 
Springville, N. Y. 
What! 011, what can the matter be? 
But it's soon mended. 
Aretbusa Sorority. 
KENNEDY, EDITH ...... , , ...... " . . "Ede" 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
;;0, gi1·/8 . I torgot- " 
Aud ,then begins the search for- well, 
most anything. BILL, IMA ...... .... . 
Orleans, N. Y. Arethusa Sorority; Glee Club: Y. W. C. A. 
"I can't play." 
But if practice makes perfect sho soon 
will. 
BOU1'ELLE, M. ADA ......... .......... .. 
Salamanca, N. Y. 
"W·e-l·lr 
Ada lives in a world of romance and 
dreams. 
OLARK, GLADYS .. . . .. .... "Gladdy" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"And unextinguished laughter shakes the 
skies." 
CHonian Sorority; Glee Club. 
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KIMBALL, MARJORIE, ...... ,', ... "Marg" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Marjorie tries to collect our Section dues 
with the fervor of a Shylock. What should 
we do without her? 
Elms Business Staff; Section Captain; 
Glee Cl ub. 
KRAUSS, ALTHEA . • ..... , .... · . .. "Sis" 
Attica, N. Y. 
';Going home?" 
We wonder how she always manages to 
catch the early train. 
CHon ian Sorority. 
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LUDER, HELEN .......... ".,', ......... , 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
Helen is good-natured and generous, with 
"zoological" tendencies. 
McCUE, R. ANNA ............ .. ........ .. 
'Warsaw, N. Y. 
"Whet'c's ltna?" 
Happy am I, i-rom care I'm free; 
Why aren't they ali contented like me? 
MALLISON, ANNA , , , " .," , , ",',', "Ann" 
Linden, N. y, 
"Y-e-s-s." 
"Her a ir her manners, all who . saw ad-
m i red. " ' 
How did we manage without her last 
year? 
MEHLENBACHER, VElRA",."""" " ." 
Canaseraga, N. Y, 
We ' wonder how many al bums of photo 
graphs Vera has, Whose pictu res are they 
anyway? 
MURPHY, MARGUERITE ...... . ... "Murf" 
Holcomb, N. Y. 
"How's lJillWleb"" 
Her pastime is laughter ; her bobby is 
coiffures. 
Clionian Sorority. 
NEILL, LENORE .. . """."" " "" "Len" 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
She's a 108S to the musical comedy st age, 
but an addition to the K indergarten De-
llartment. 
Sigma Sigma S igma Sorority. 
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NOTTELMAN, MAE,.,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Lockport, N. Y. 
IslI'l. that thf;; best looking thin(J r " 
But "Isn't that the best sounding thing?" 
we say, after Mae'!::; fingers leave the key· 
bOOrd . 
ArethuSa Sorority; Y. W. C. A.; Vice-
President or Senior Class. 
O'BRIEN, BESSIE , ,,., ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,, 
Bull'alo, N. y, 
".1/1/ dem'! I'?I~ not at~y taller than Gin." 
No one ever d isputed her. Who could 
quarrel with Bessie anyway,? 
Aret.hll8a Sorority; Faculty Student Coun· 
ell; May Queen. 
POTTER, EDITH." ................. "Ede" 
Hamburg N. Y, 
She likes Lo get a ll the light possible OD 
every subject-even her classmates' 1'0' 
mances. 
Arethusa Sorority. 
ROUGHHIDAD, VIOLET""""""." "Vi " 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
No class Is complete without Violet and 
we have ha d only one incomplete class th il: 
~fear, 1'00 bad we haven't all the same 
reco' d. 
SETTLE, LUCILLE", .. ,., .... , ... "Dixie" 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
'; Hello, vo' aU." 
She has a soft southern voice and the 
winning manner that goes with it. 
Y. W. C, A, 
STRAUSS, SALOME .. "."" "" 
Lockport N. Y. 
"Sweetness and Jl~a.tness are alwaYR a de 
light to behold:' 
Elms Starr. 
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UTRrcH1'. VIRGINIA .................... . ... "Gin" 
The rule ,of her life is to make 
a pleasure and pleasure a business. 
Glee Club. 
WHIPPLE, MILDRED .... , , ... , "Sherwood" 
'·1 guess so." 
A quiet damsel whose most noticeable 
-characteristic seems to he sp.eaking When 
spoken to. 
Glee Club. 
WOLF, RUTH . . ... 
She simply must chaperone "MUTt" 
through the lower corl'id.ors. 
A sweet, small girl who has found a place 
in our hearts. 
Clionian Sorority. 
lIanuary ~rnil1r 
McKNIGHT, DONA ............. . .. ... ......... .... 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Sure." 
She made the Piper a charming son. 
Clionian Sorority'. 
ur~r IDUBinrllB Botlltl' 
Viola Deboben-Business Manager. 
Helen Cogan B'ertha Duncan Richard Sommers 
Madelyn Kramer Marjorie Kimball Miles Landon 
To the members of the business staff, who have made 
this book' a financial possibility, we offer our appreciation .. 
THE I:LMS STAFF. 
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BARNElR DOROTHY S .................. "Dot" 
Buffalo N. Y . 
"One en whom we build an absolute trust, .. 
As President of the Senior Class "Dot" 
h ~e for the whole department. 
s ~1I0nlan Sorority; Glee Club President; 
Y. W. C. A .; Dramatic Club; President at 
Sf:'oior Class. 
CA IlROLL, GRACE ...... .. ......................... "-
Buffalo, N. Y. 
We all 110pe that she wi1l not drown her 
mu:tical talent in her efforts to teach the 
nklddies" coolcing. 
Glee Club. 
DIEMER. JEANEI'TE W . ."Jcan" 
East Aurora, N. Y. 
None of u.s blame .Tean for not looking 
very hard for a teaching n.osition. 
Clionian Sorority. 
FLAHERTY, JULIA. . «Julie" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Enchanting tongue persuasive." 
:\lany are the times we have envied her 
art of "blumng"...:.......1t's not all bluff, either. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
HALL, ALICE M. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
"'foo confident to give utterance to a 
thought or fear." 
And well she may be eor she was the 
ftrst in the class to get a position. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
HUN'r, RUTH M. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Have YOll _Hot heard il said tull eft. 
A woman's nay doth stand for naught?" 
Alias Irene of whom we were especially 
proud on Senior night. 
Question: When aml how did Ruth learn 
her winning ways? 
Arethusa SOl'ot'ity; President of Household 
Arts Club. 
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KRAMER, MADELINE .. .. _ ..... . 
' .... . -" 
Buffalo, N. y, 
"The seC1'el 01 81,cceS8 is constancy oj PU1'. 
IJOse." 
A reputation once established is good for 
a life·time, isn't it, Madge? 
Ardhusa Sorority; "Elms" Staff. 
LAMY, RUTH . 
Ruffalo, N, Y. 
"Not bold, nor shy, nor short, nor tall, 
But a new mingling of them all." 
The eternal bargain hunter, formerly from 
Hamburg. 
Pl'csldent of Sigma Sigma Sigma- Sorority; 
Glee Club. 
LEE, DORA N ...... . 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
We have all co:tl.fi.dence t hat Mrs Lee will 
accomplish whatever she undertakes- be it 
cooking or poetry. 
SCHUTT MARJORI]).r .. . . "Marge" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Are ht.'!l' cares ever all ended? 
"Marge' is considered an authority on 
teaching sewing-ell? 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
STICKNEY, ])DI'I'H L . 
Tonawanda, N, Y . 
We conld always depend on h er for help 
of any kind- but we lea: ned not to' hurry 
her. 
Clton Ian Sorority. 
'rILLOU, HELEN .. . . .. , .. . .. , ...... . .... . 
Elma, N . Y. 
"Exceeding wise, fa ir spoken and deter· 
m:ned." 
Our Captain- Always after our money. 
What does she do wiLh it? 
Pre!)ident of Clionian Sorority ; "Elms" 
Staff. 
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APPLE BEE, WENDillLL T .. ... ...... . Machinist and 'l\)[')lmaker 
WeHsville, N. Y. 
university of Michigan; College of En· 
Ineering 1916-17 and 1919-20; U. S. Navy 
i ngineering Service, 23 months: Ann:tpJlis 
4th Officers Res~rve Class. 
"80m.60ne had to be the 'Dulce'. bnt why 
d'id thel! pi.ck on me r" . 
Basketball a Cpbin; Elms Staff; Dramatic 
Club; Record Staff, 
BIGLEY, CURTIS H .. .... . 
Albany, N. Y . 
Union College Night School; Pratt Insti-
t ute. '13 ; 'Member A. E. F., 3rd Division; 
Service four months. 
His atm csphe- e: A book of Woellner's 
Psychology, a long stemmed "Jimmy" pipo 
a nd the comfort of an easy chair. 
Dramatic Club. 
BUTCHER CARL. . . . ,Textile Exper~. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
Our devout "}< .... livver Fan" hopes to C':ll'l'y 
fewer hours next semester. We wonder .why 
he left that fascinating group of Irish linen 
spinners. 
CAPLAN, MORRIS .. .. . . General Industrial 
Albany, N. Y . 
State Teachers College. one year . 
He bas a ha ppy temperament which malH~s 
him llopular with all of us. 
"Old Aegean. art thou not, or else his 
ghost ?" 
Cap will mal{e his way be sure of that. 
Dramatic Club. 
COCHRAN, NOBLE., .... . . ... Architect 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Mechanic's Institute, '18. 
Our versatile toastmaster has no peer , 
and we like bis "Whispering" Wo o 
Cheer Leader; Dramatic Club. 
CONKLIN, THOMAS F ... . .. ,", .. . 
Machinist and Toolm:lkel' 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Cooper Institute Ne,,, York City; Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn. 
"I can lJfo/Je?' conclusi'!;e l)rooj that I Q1n 
?·ight." 
What a slog·an for a member of the Sen ior 
MoLto Commibtee! 
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CUERDON, '1'. JOSEPH .... , ..... Electrlcal 
Troy, N. Y. 
1. C. SO' Electrical Engineering; Y. M. C. 
A.: Evening Institute, Troy, 
Joe takes lif e as seriously as it deserves. 
we trust for if not, Heaven help the rest 
of us. 
Naturally he is a good student 
like hls talks on electricity. 
Dramatic Club. 
DELL, TRUMAN ..... . . Automobiles 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Buffalo Normal Evening School; Evening 
'Peacher rrl'aining Course, 
'i,Vhen we hit motor trouble we wish We 
had Dell along. 
FITZSIMMONS, LOUIS ..... . 
Machinist and Toolmalccr 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Gould's Preparatory Sohool. 
Without a doubt Fitz deserves his fair 
[allowing, 
"Goodmornin' Glory; hello Sheriff!" 
"Do be care[ul." 
"Do you s ing tenor?" "Sure, ten or 
eleven." 
JOHNSTON FRANK P. 
'''ellsville, N. Y. 
. Automobiles 
Universi,ty ot Mich igan, 1919-20; n. _ S, 
Navy Submarine Service, 15 months; Nav}' 
Submarine School. 
He is seeking to determine whether Co-
educationalism is justified in our higher 
institutions of learn ing, 'Tis said that he 
never carries his arguments . to a certain 
fair cooed of Michigan, 
President of Scholarship CIa-ss. 
KARCHER, HARRY M . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
l\,lember of A. E. F.; U, S. Army; Service, 
23 months. 
Past experiences have led Harry to be· 
come a zealous sludenot of the automobile 
code. Why? You ask Harry. 
"Siwe we can iml thai 1nrt.1J over," That 
expT'esses Harry every time. 
KIEMELE, WALTER A .. " ......... Baker 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Mechanic's Institute Evening School one 
year; Fleischman's Laboratory Course, New 
York City. 
"Tf T wet'en't so busy ((ftel'noon.'l l'd llOliSh 
UlJ my new Plivvcr." 
He helped the Heinies out in great shape. 
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LANDON, MILES E ..... General Industrial 
Waverly, N. Y. 
\Va\'erly Industrial sc?ool; N:w York 
College for Teachers, Membe : or A. E Sl8~e3rd Division; Service 25 months. 
"F om the way l\Ules loook to the atmos-
b r around here, we thought he was a pere 'dh' live when fi rst we sple . Im. 
na}{ will probably take Horace Greeley's dvl~e and go· West, where ,he will carry 
a best wishes for a prosperous career. OU~lmB Advertising Staff; Record Staff . 
LEDOUX, SYLVESTER P .... . , ...... ". 
Mach iniat and Toolmaker 
Elmira, N, Y. 
Willy's Apprentice School. 
".1(1'. Chai?'rnan. I think that 1'ight here 
Ire migllt (lo 'Well to e1nlt1.ate the example of 
Ellni1·U." 
He is a zealous student and we predict 
that he will near h is star. 
Secretary of the Scholarship Class; Base-
ball Secretary, 
LEFFIDRT, CHARLES N ..... Patlernmaker 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
Charles loves a .good time as well as the 
next olle; he acts, however, as the stabilizer 
ot our class . 
UNK LESTER .. 'i\!lachinist and Toolmaker 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Newark 'rechnical School: Fawcett School 
ot Industrial Arts; U. S. Navy '1'ran£port 
Service during War; Navy Gas Engine 
course, Columbia. 
The "Missing Link" was no disappoint· 
ment when found for it was he who put 
the "come ' in "comedy." 
LOMAN, CLIFFORD. . .. Automobiles 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Carney Military Academy. 
"1Vhy. that's nothing but a bunch of tin." 
His affable, plausible jargon would induce 
anyone to buy an automobile. 
DId MIss Kempke buy a Frankl1n on Cllf· 
ford's ·recommendation? 
NOLAN, E DWARD P ........ PatternmaI!:er 
Utica, N. Y. 
Member of A. E. F., 77th Division; service 
16 months; wounded in the Argollne. 
Ed has moved so often he doesn't unpack 
his trunk anymore. Once a week. we under-
stand. Perhaps it is an exercise in his 
dancing course. 
Dramatic Club, 
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O'HARA RICHARD .............. E lectrical 
New York City 
New York Evening Trade School, Me. 
chan ic's Institute. 
E lectrical Instructor at New York City 
Reform School for four years. 
Evidently his report on t he IriSh plays 
was a private affair. 
Cuerdon's Ad: "Makes wal king a 
ure-O'Hara's rubber heels." 
O'Hara leplie~: "Might not Cuerdon's 
Chev rolet produce the same effect?" 
O'ROURKE, JAMES. ... .. . Structural 
E lmira, N, Y. 
Mansfield State NOl'mal; American Bridge 
School, 'Elmira; International Institute of 
Technol·ogy; Army Officer's Reserve Class. 
"Anycne can build a bridge at-tel' he knows 
t h is. " 
Y,es, and finance a baseball team too. 
Dasketball and Baseball Manager. 
SCHAFFER, CHARLRS F ...... Sheetmetal 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Oswego Normal; Member of A. E. F.; U. 
S, Army. 
"Justice, most sacred D1tke., 0 grant -me 
justice!" 
No party or stunt is complete without 
Charley. 
HaEketball: Dramatic Club. 
SCHRA DER, HARRY" .... " .. ,. Electr ical 
Dunkirk, N. Y. 
T. C. S., Electrical "Engineering; 178th 
Company, Buffalo Depot Unit. 
We ,vere a ll very much interested in 
Harry's account of how his feline asst5tant 
belped him wire a house, 
Harry commutes but he is always here on 
time, Many of us might well emulate him 
in t h is. He is popular with the "boys"; 
'n llf sa id. 
SPRAGUE, MERTON., .. " .. ,', .. ,. Printer 
Liberty, N. Y. 
Mert was an invahlable aid to the ba8ket· 
baH team 'where he manned the left guard 
position in fine ·style. He brought a rich 
playing experience to the team. That cage 
and Mert's fighting front struck tel'ror to 
many an enemy forward. 
Senior Invitation Committee. 
S'l'RlFFLER, JAMES .. , ...... Patternmaker 
Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Pratt Institute. '13; Member A. E. F .. 
165th Inf.; Service 18 months; wounded at 
Chatteall T hierry. 
You couldn't lose h im on "Thoid" Avenue, 
We envy James- his cartoonist's ability, 
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SULJ.lIVAN, MICHAEL J ....... ~~ .. Printer 
Tl0Y, N. Y. 
I T U Course in printing. 
Our . 'r~mmany Hall lieutel1~nt. . 
II knoWS men and makes Just appraIsals 
Gt t~em, We predict a finc future ior h im. 
WEIGEL, PAUL .................. Architect 
New York City 
Cornell '12; served 011 Pana.ma Canal 
Project; Army Replacement; SCI vice, t,velve 
months, 
You are a bOl'B actor, my boy; "hie thee 
hoce". On the basketball court and the vaude· 
ville stage he sighs. "I'll lteel him!" 
Vice-President of the Scholarship Class; 
Dramatic Club; CalJ.ta i.n of the famous 
Heinies. 
SWEENEY. MORC·AN P, . ........ .. Chemist 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Colgate University. 
A Jocund and lOlly good fellow, much 
gh'ell to deep thought and scientific princi· 
pies. 
Fair Geneva call$ him every week·end. 
Oh, l1ttle heal'tstring. 
The largest group of the Normal School vocational men is that known 
as the state schol'arship class consisting of twenty-five students, all of 
whom are journeymen or masters of their trades or professions. These 
are the fOl'tunate ones among the two to three hundred applicants who 
last summer applied for the state scholarships. 
Early in 1920 the state appropriated a large sum of money for the 
creation of these twenty-five scholarships. Each man in the class receives 
a substantial sum in recognition of his financial sacrifice in leaving 
industry for the laudable objective of becol!ling an eX'ponent of vocational 
education. The class follows a one-year course of intensive training at 
the State N onnal School, a course especially fitted to their needs and to 
supplement their past experience. 
The general industrial men are also preparing to teach in vocational 
schools, They, however, are following a course two years in length, which 
contains a large share of actual shop work. 
Another group in the vocational department represents the Federal 
Board men, ex-soldiers for rehabilitation , These men number about 
seventy and are studying drafting, structural drafting, mechanical design 
and machine shop practice, The Evening School is composed of about 
seventy-five members who are studying various phases of vocational work. 
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AINSLIE~ EDGAR ..... . 
A forge shop 
for a judge. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
ANDEIlSCHOTT, JOSEPH .............. . 
Sheet Metal \VOl'ker 
BuffalO', N. Y. 
He bought a Ford "Because, n he says, "it 
offers the most practicaI problems for my 
trade. • . 
A teacher of sheet metal work at School 
No. 47. 
AUSTIN, MABEL .... ,., ....... Dressmaker 
Buffalo. N . Y. 
A genius at plying the needle and cutting 
the cloth. 
BRETON, CHARLES .. .... , .... .. Mach inist 
Depew .. N. Y. 
"Well, how are you making out'!'" 
He spends a lot of time getting to school 
with his Dodge car. 
BUSCH, ALBERT ........ . ... . . , ,Machinist 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
His dominant note is sincerity which car-
I'ies conviction with it. 
Elms Staff; Rec.ord Staff. 
DECK, ALBERT ...... ... , ...... Electrician 
One of the shining spots of the class, an-
other wizard of the spark. 
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JULIA ... . .•........ . Dressmaker 
Duffalo, N. Y. 
,. lIat i8 yom' head_.sizeP". . 
IV t ked her commlttee dutIes as 
She at ae he 'undertakes her other work. 
earnestlY as s 
EBNER. AJ.'l"NA ... ...• ..•. - ••.. Dressmaker 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She ,bas th~ knack 
thing in the nght way 
of doing the right 
at the right time. 
GASSMAN, LENA ...... . ..... .. DreBsmaker 
Dui'faJo, N. Y. 
"1 TeaUy don't know," 
sometimes she talks; sometimes .she 
doesn't; but she always smiles. 
GASSMAN, MA'l'ILDA .. ........ Dressmaker 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
A versatile conversationalist (in ot.her 
words she can talk on any subject). 
HEINEKE , JOHN .... .... ,"',., ... Print-er 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
A clean·cut, jolly, g'ood fellow. 
Teacher at the Elm Vocational SchooL 
KEAT1NG, JOSIDPH A ..... "., . . Machinist 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
The silent mem bel' of the class. 
However, silence is often golden . 
He can hardly wait until he is teach ing. 
811 
KLEASON, NOR1fAN 0" 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
Every inch of him is 
that is saying a lot. 
Seeretary of tne class. 
Teaches at Seneca Vocational SchooL 
- - --
KOCH, GEORGE.", ." , .. ,. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
"/ know, lYul I look at it lhill UJay." 
And his Way is generally a remark,ablv 
clear-Sighted one. 
LA DUCA, IGNATIUS ........ Cabinetmaker 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
He has various accomplishments- cabinet_ 
making, wood.working, and giggling. 
- ---
LA ,TOUR, BERTHA .. , . . . ... ,. Dressmaker 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She may be little but her capacity tor 
organization is great. ,. 
LAUER, ROSE .. ..... . . , ...... ,Dressmaker 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
An energetic and efficient class offlcer. 
Vice-President of Evening Vocational Class. 
LEARY, EMERSON . ",. " "., ... Pipefitter 
Buffalo, N, Y. 
"Yes, btU ~n my trade-" 
He is an enc,yclopedia of .information 
about the army, but he has many other in-
terests as welL 
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FRANK .. " . .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
. . . Machinist 
tten Uon in class 
8 .t . proOf of 1 • 
al ways pays. 
J ....... Patlernmaker ('NAUGHTON, E. 
IIA people talk long, some people talk Som~e can do both. 
well. 1 training. Teaches manna 
MAGWOOD, CHARLES .. . Electrician 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
'd nt who carries his honors Ou r claSS Pre~u e 
with a <Iniet air. . 
. " Evening VocatlOnal Class. Presltient OL • I I 
Teaches a t the Seneca Vocational Sc 100 . 
'I Machinist MATHIESON, WILLIA" .," , ,." 
Buffalo N. Y. 
His pleasant smile wnI 
him In any line of work. 
be an n.sset to 
SHORr!" !\fARY. 
Buffalo, 
. ... ..... Dressmaker 
N. Y. 
Her height belies her name. 
SOMMERS, RICHARD, .... ,,", ... , .... 
Mechanical Draug'h tsman 
Duffaio, N. Y. 
<'Wait a rninute." 
An accomplished violinist 
ta lker. 
Elms Staff; Uecord S>tai'f. 
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S'l'ICHT, JOSEPH .... , . Sheet IVletal Worker 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"ll'ell. I think SQ," 
And he usually :'knows," too. 
Teaches at Schoal No, 17. 
TALLBOYS, F~ANK ........ " ... Machinist. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
But he's smal·l, Boys! and aggressive and 
congenial as well. 
TRESSIDL'f, W&LTER C ........ Electrician 
Niagara Falls, N. Y, 
A fitting occupation for one who teaches 
in that city of electriCity, 
W'EIFFENDACH . CARL ...... , Woodworkel' 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
He is an a.rdent advocwte of baseball and 
a star player on the field. 
Teaches at School No. 17. 
3Jauuarl1 §putnrs 
BECK, ROSE .. .... . 
. .. Dressmaker 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She succeeds in whatever she attempts-
a good reputation to have. 
BRENDFJL, ALBER'!' .. Sheet Metal 'Vorkel' 
Buffalo, N. Y, 
Books ou sheet metal and furnace heating 
draw him like a magnet. 
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KRASSALT, RALIt' H ........... Machinist 
Buffalu, N. Y. 
The City of Oswego produced ·this sel'ious 
d member of our class. reserve 
is>rtlinr <!LlulUl <!Lnmmittfrll 
CAP ANI) GOWN 
lola Butler, Ohainnan 
Bertha Duncan 
Mildred Hotchkiss 
Marguerite Murphy 
Richard O'Hara 
RING- AND PIN 
Cecelia Gleason, Chairman 
IDileen O'Connor 
Helen Tillou 
Charlotte Sweet . 
Wendell Applebee 
F.r.OWElt C'OLOR ANL MOTTO 
Arline Haemeister, Ohainnan 
Ruth Hunt 
Althea Kraus 
Helen Luders 
Frances Gressman 
Thomas Conklin 
DECORA'l'IQN 
Madeline Kramer, Ohainnan 
Margaret Dwyer 
Irene Fay 
Ed ward Nolan 
Truman Dell 
FINANCIAL 
M.ary Lennie, Chai~'1nan 
Viola Deboben 
Vera Mehlenbacher 
Faye Scott 
Marjorie Schutt 
Morg'an Sweeney 
Clifford Loman 
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Edith Potter, Ohai~"1nan 
Dora Lee 
Doris Gilbert 
Louise Bender 
Paul \Veigel 
SOCIAL 
Katherine Allen, Ohairma.n 
Leonore Neill 
Genevieve Shields 
Julia Flaherty 
Harry Karcher 
DANCE 
Louis Fitzsimmons, Ohairman 
CUrtis Bigley 
Marie Smith 
Jeanette Deimer 
Marjorie Kimball 
Katherine P ierce 
PUD,LICITY 
Ruth Lamy, Ohair'inan 
Leya Greenburg 
Florence Reid! 
Bessie O'Brien 
James Striffler 
GIFT 
James O'Rourke, Ohairman 
Alice Hall 
Helen Barnett 
Alice Batch 
INVl'l'ATIQN 
Dorothy Wall, Ohair-man 
Helen Dye 
Gertrude McKernon 
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GENERAL NORMAL JUNIORS 
First Row-Akin, T.; Basinski, V.; Boyer, V.; Clark, F.: Deeney, J.; Eagan, K.; Gentry. H.; Green, R.; Higgins, A.; Howe, R.; Keller, E.; Kraus, M. j 
Lewis, R. ~ecODd ~ow-~emper, J.;, Stone. F.; Tracey. L.; Wet~ore. E.; Anl!er~ M.; ~Dny! E.; ?hur~llill, G:; Deboben, F. ~ D,ool!og, M) Foge18?nger, I.; 
Graham, M .• Huyden, E . , Hough, it Third Row- Henesey. G., Horton, P .• Ken., R., Lev s, M., Mu)er, D., McConvey, K . , 0 Brien, K . • Ott, A., Rueltngf B.; Ri<;lJly, ::H.; St flutt'er. v. ; '.l'euscheI, J. j WOlf, M. }<'ourth R9w- BiShop, Cd Blackmore. L . ; Burmaster, D.; Cronin, L.; Donnelly. N.: Gardiner, M.; 
Goss. !.L; Hard""r. 0.: Holtz8cher, L.; Johenge.n. B.; Kraus, I.; Matson, E.; Murray, G.; Ralyea. F.; SaDtmire, M. ; Smith, W.; Wllso-n. R. 
~ KTNDERGARTEN JUNIORS 
"· jr8t. ~)w-Ant1crs()n, l1J.; Andrew!;.. L.; 1\1'lIold , V.: Blltterf:joll. L.; Be;l!, 'V.; Billg'eltl;lll, B.; Brntllt,y, G. j Br:lssaw. M.; Cooley. E.; Coulter. R. Second 
Uow- Dorrie/:!. l\l ])ll~S:;.lllt . V. ; l<'ogel:;IJ1)!{cl·. H.; Gilligan. C.; Goldberg, E . ; Ilullet.t .. C.; Hal'1'illgLlln. 1\1.; Hollinj!sheild, H.; Ho lmf<!!, K . ; Holtr., J<J.; 
.Jackson, N . TJdrd Row-Klein, C. ; KliuJ;:'in8mitb, U. ; Murx, A :; .MOTUIl, 2\01.; l'f<tilloll, E.; Reed, N.; Henwkk, 1.; Reidl , E. ; HusseU, F. ]<'ourth Row-
SchmWt, B . ; 'l'hextoIl, M.; Thomas, ll' . ; Tbomas, G. ; TieulllIl. E.; Underwood, E.; Vogt, D.; "'jnters, } •. ; "'itt, N. 
VOCATIONAL JUNIORS 
First Row-Finley, J.; Piasecko, H. Wilbur, G. Second Row-Ruth, N. j Ansel, P. Ricbards, E. Chapin, H. 
<nnmmrrrinI <nInss 
KOEHI,ER, A. M .. SCHULTZ, B. J. 
DALE, L. H. KillLLER, E. L. KATZ, E . L. 
1Jn memortam 
\. 
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1920 - illalrnllar uf 1£111'l1t9 - 1921 
Reptcmber IS- School opened. M[', Rockwell gave a talk touching on some experiences 
of his European trip last summer. 
20-Fol'mal opening of Social Center ROom by Y. W:. C.A. 
24- Pilgrim Day. . Program by Househola Arts Department. 
October l-Columblls Day Progr am given by SchoOl of Practice 
14- RecellUon to new students gi vcn by Faculty and Seniors. 
15-1\'11'. Lindsley of the Robert Mantell Company gave several dialogues in 
the Auditorium. 
22-'I'enth anniversary of the Home-making Department. An interesting 
progl'am was given. 
26- M1's. Meyer of the Association of Women Voters, spoke on the Anna 
Howard Shaw MemoriHl 
29- Ml'. Heath's talk on Good Engl ish. 
November 1-5-Better English Week-Program conducted by Miss Ethel Barnes under 
the advice of Miss Kempke. 
9-0bservance of Armistice Day. 
12-Mr. HamUn gave short talk on plans for Buffalo's civic center. 
I8-Thanksgiving P rogram by School of Practfce. 
22-24-State Teachers' Convention at Rochester. 
24-28- Thanksglving vacat ion. 
December 2o-Delighttul talk by Mrs. Bond, an English writer, guest of M s. Rockwell. 
20- Presentation of "The Blessed Birthday" by the Dramatic Club, under 
direction of Miss Keeler. 
21-Christmas party given by Seniors for Freshmen. 
21- IniUal appearance of the Glee Club. 
22-School of Practice Christmas Progra.m. 
23-Glee Club sang carols in various places of the city. 
23-January 3- Christmas Recess. 
January 4- Dr. Boynton spoke on the significance of the Pilgrim Inftuence on our 
American life. 
21- 0penlng of Homemaking Practice House to Faculty and students. 
26-28- Final examinations. 
3I-Beginning of second semester. 
February I- Mr. Spaulding and Miss Haas of the Telephone Company spoke on 
"Service" and what the operators try to do tor patrons. 
4-Teachers' Conference of Erie County Association. 
ll- Rev. Mr. L. O. Williams delivered a stirring talk 011 the character of 
Lincoln. 
1S-Mrs. Bartlett and 'Mrs. Luce offered a delightful musical program. 
2l-Miss Locke vis ited our school and spoke on "The Pruss ian Hymn of Hate." 
22-Vi'ashington's Dirthday. 
2S- Roscoe Mitchell appealed to students [or aid for the European orphans. 
March 4-Miss Harris of the Y.W.C.A. spoke on "Courage." 
8-Myra Kranichfeld sang several songs. 
I7-20-Physical Education Conference. 
22-Il'ma Bl'cck gave several vocal selections. 
22-Senior conference-Mr. Pillsbury spoke on "Requisites of a Good 
Teacher." 
23- Easter vacation. 
April 7-Senior conference- Miss Butler spoke on primary work. 
12- Chl'omatlc Club Concert. 
22-Misa Chabot, former Normal School student. who served two years in 
Europe, gave a bright and most instructive talk on her experiences. 
25 & 26-Pre~entation of the Comedy of El'rOI's by Dramatic Club. 
28- Senior Entertainment and Dance. 
May 5-A-lumni Tea for Class of 1921. 
6-Mr. Severence, Secretary of Buffalo Historical Society, spoke on "Local 
History." 
10-School Musicale. 
10- Talk by Dr. Wiley. Assistant Commissioner of Elementary Education. 
25-May Day Celebration on School Campus, 
aO-Memorial Day. 
al-Some People I Have Met, very Interesting reminIscences given by Mrs. 
Newcomer. 
June l5·17-Final examinations. 
19- Baccalaul'eate Sunday. 
2I- Commencement. 
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This has been for some time the most successful year that Normal 
has enjoyed. Her basketball and baseball teams are fast becoming factors 
to be reckoned with in the scholastic athletic affairs of the city. As there 
is no football, basketball is naturally Normal's major sport, with its long 
season and excellent court for practice. 
Manager Johnson arranged a good schedule of games and about half 
of them resulted in victories. The finances were fairly good, all expenses 
being met, which permitted the team being outfitted with new orange 
jerseys and overshirts. On the court Coach Taylor kept the following 
men on the squad all season: Petzon, Schaffer, Lennon, Sprague, Lord, 
Applebee, Englund, Dockstader, Finley and O'Rourke. The usual line-up 
for the games was: Forwards, Lennon, Petzon and Englund; center, 
Applebee; guards, Sprague, Lord, Dockstader and Finley. 
At guard, Sprague was a whirlwind and fortunate indeed was the 
opponent able to cage a couple of goals off him. Aipplebee' handled the 
tip-off position in good style, and Lennon played the forward berth in great 
style. Guards Lords and Dockstader vied for pretty even honors. 
Practice was not regular enough to put the team in real champion-
ship form, so that a large share of the credit must go to various out-
croppings of st~llar, individual plan. 
There were many informal games throughout the year, notable among 
which were the Scholarship versus Federal Board game, resulting favor-
ably to the Soldiers; the Heinies versus the Dutchmen, in favor of the 
former. The Heinies also emerged victorious from their encounters with 
both the Faculty and Mr. Tilly's Soldiers. The Faculty humbled Mr. 
Tilly's Soldiers and thus redeemed their honors. 
The baseball team gives every promise of being able to bring home 
the "bacon," and it would not surprise the school to see the majority of 
the games result in triumphs for Normal. The team has already estab-
lished a good reputation, winning several games, and losing but two. 
Prospects are most favorable for good athletic teams next year. The 
future material together with the start made this year and the growing 
enthusiasm for good teams would seem to bear this out. 
Now as the present athletic season is drawing to a close, it would 
seem almost unnecessary to bespeak the loyal support of all for the .sturdy 
bearers of the "Orange and Black" in their future battles. Help put 
Normal on the athletic map! 
WENDELL T. ApPLEBEE. 
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Coach Taylor Manager Johnson 
J O'Rourke, J. p,', Applebee, W. '1'.; Schaffer, C. S.; Finley, J.; Lennon, .; 
Dockstader, N,; Petzon. A. 
1920·21 SEASON GAMES AND SCORE 
26 Orchard Park Normal 
4 Lafayette High School Normal 
36 . University of Buffalo A ts Normal 
Normal 23 Nichols Prep. 
22 Bryant &. Stratton Normal 
16 Larayette High School Normal 
Normal 40 St. Joseph's 
Normal 10 Holy Angels 
Normal 25 Holy Angels 
6 NicllOl s Normal 
42 University of Buitaio Laws Normal 
14 Orchard Park Normal 
23 Masten Park High School Normal 
Normal Alumni Normal 19 
20 Canisius Freshmen Normal 
Canislus Freshmen Normal 16 
Normal 38 North Evans 
• 
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10 
54 
6 
25 
21 
38 
29 
22 
21 
16 
12 
25 
57 
38 
22 
27 
18 
~ntltt flaking irpartwnt 
The Homemaking Department started the year with the celebl·atiOli 
of its tenth birthday, which took place early in October. Theday 
begun with chapel in the morning. After the usual devotional ex'~rci8el 
Mr. Rockwell gave ·an account of the past work in the department, of 
present four-year course, ending in the BachelQr of Science Degree O"r.mt,oiI 
by the Regents of the State of New York; and, finally, of plans for the 
future which included, namely, a Practice House to be used in connection 
with the Homemaking work. Following Mr. Rockwell 's talk the students 
of the department gave a series of four original tableaux, showing the 
development of the home life in America including the life of the American 
Indian, the Colonial home, the Civil War period, and the modern home. 
The department is always open for inspection, but on this morning many 
parents and friends visited the school. The special guests for the day 
were Miss Elizabeth Lange of the University of Chicago, who founded the 
department ten years ago; Miss Grace Gillette, of the Albany State College, 
and Mr. L. A. Wilson of the State Department of Vocational Education. 
At four o'clock Mr. Wilson gave an address in the auditorium which 
was followed with a reception by the Faculty in the Social Center Room 
for Miss Lange and Mr. Wilson. At six-thirty a delightful buffet supper 
Ivas served in the Cafeteria for Faculty, Graduates, and students. The 
day ended with an informal party in the Junior Assembly at which the 
alumnae of each class and the four present student classes gave stunts. 
The day was an all-around success and one long to be remembered. 
Only members of the department will ever know the planning, the 
contriving, the scrubbing and the painting that was necessary before the 
Practice House at 108 Normal Avenue was formally opened after the 
Christmas holidays. Since that time the Seniors have lived for a period 
of six weeks with a resident Ji1aculty member and have managed the 
various phases of the homemaking pl·oblem. The management has been 
such as to represent typical home life. One phase which of necessity was 
omitted this year was child care. It is hoped, however, that this may be 
included another year through the adoption, for a time, of a baby. The 
Practice House will also be used for such special projects as teas, luncheons, 
etc., both in the winter session and in the summer work. 
One of a series of project demonstrations was calTied out recently 
by the Sophomore Class. They proposed and arranged a trip to Niagara 
Falls to study four commercial plants in connection with their courses in 
Household Physics, Chemistry, and Foods. 
On the whole, this year has been very full of successful experiments 
which have centered and furthered the interest of the entire school in the 
department. 
HELEN TILLOU. 
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ARETHUSA SORORITY 
ArrtQu.6u ~nrnrtt!J 
ZETA CHAPTER 
COLORS: GREEN .'\'ND WHITE 
Pnwident 
Vice-President 
Recm"ding Secretary 
oorresponding Secreta,-y 
Treasurer 
Miss Bishop 
Miss Walker 
Miss Lanning 
Miss H-oustou 
Katherine Allen 
Helen Barnett 
Helen Dye 
Irene Fay 
Dorothy Grampp 
Ruth Hunt 
Mary Adams 
Dorothy Bell 
Caroline Bernhardt 
I .. ois Culp 
Lora Ensworth 
Elizabeth Fritz 
Mary Foss 
Cora Hallett 
Thelma Hitchcock 
E'dith Kieger 
Hazel Krug 
September-Candy Sale. 
FA('UL'I'Y MF,MBERS 
Miss Brigham 
SENlOlt MEMBERS 
J U NIOH MEMBERS 
QIalrulIur 
CHIt.ISTIKE KINZLY 
MILDRlW :MILLER 
MARGUERITE BALDWIN 
BERNICE BACHMAN 
CAROLIr-.-E BERNHA1W'J' 
Miss Dodge 
Miss DDnaldson 
Miss SiPD 
Mrs. Gemmill 
Edith Kennedy 
Madeline Kramer 
Mae NoUleman 
Bessie O'Brien 
Edith Potter 
Gladys Sanderson 
Elizabeth Matson 
Ethel Mesmer 
Gertrude Murra y 
Marion Rathbun 
Helen Remington 
Irene Renwick 
Elb:abeth Seitz 
Elma Smith 
Helen Thompson 
Harriet Vedder 
Leila Winters 
October-"Rush" Panty in Gymnasium and at the Chapter House. LUncheon and 
Theatre Party. HaHowe'en Dance. 
November- Pledge Party. 
December-Initiation. Party at home or Lora Ensworth. 
February-Convocation at Broclrport. Zeta Chapter represented by Bessie O'Brien, 
Senior Delegate, and Gertrude Murray, Junior Delegate. Dorothy G·rampp and 
Edith Kennedy also in attendance. 
Ja-nuary- Installation of officers at home of Gertrude Murray. 
Marcl.1,- "Rush" Party at Chapter House. Pledge Party. 
April- Initiation. Party and Dance given by Passive Chapter for Active Chapter. Re. 
cital in the Normal School Auditorium. 
May-Tea in honor of Delegates to Clionian Convocation. 
June'--Enterta ined the Passive Chapter of Arethusa. 
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CLIONIAN SORORITY 
President 
mlinuiuu ~nrnrUy 
THETA CHA'P'l'ER 
COLORS: YELLOW AND WHITE 
HELEN TrLLOU 
Vice-Pruident KATHItY:i MCCO:'H'EY 
Recording SeCt-eta1"y lOLA BU1'Llm 
(Jon'eSl)01~aing SCCl't;tary LILUA N BLACKMORE 
'l'Fea.<~1're?' MAR(!ARET DONOVAN 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
Miss Robson MIss Wets 
Miss Smal1 Miss O'Reilly 
Miss Keeler Miss McMullen 
Miss Groves 
• 
SENIOR MEMnEns 
Dorothy Barner Ella Lowack 
Ethql Barlle~ Helon McFarland 
Doris Clarke Gertrude McKernan 
Gladys Clarke Dona McKnight 
Margaret Coveney Marguerite Murphy 
Marion Cr.eahan . Eileen O'Connor 
Jeanette Diemer Margaret Powers 
Doris Gilbert Marie Smith 
Arline Hameister EdIth Stickney 
Althea Krauss Grace Wade 
Mary Lennie Ruth WoIr 
.J UNIOR MEUDElU:i 
Louise Allen Margaret Kennedy 
Geraldine Bacr Ida Kraus 
Gladys Churchill Margery Kraus 
Eleanor Brown Lydia Krentz 
Estelle Cunny Fay Marlin 
Mildred Gardner H nda Marvin 
• 
Marion Goss Arline Marx 
Esther Haggerty Helen Randa.n 
Mildred Hough Esther Reed 
Elizabeth H ayden Gladys Rounds 
Frallces Holbrook Dorothy Roth 
Jessie Shepard 
(!Julrnltur 
September- Candy Sale. 
October- "Rush' l)arty. Masquerade in Gymnasium. 
November-Theatre Party at Shea's. Pledge Party. Initiation Dinner at Normal School. 
December-Banner Sale. Dance. 
January- Election of officers. 
February-Spring ·'Rush." Luncheon and 'l'heatr e Party. 
March-Pledge Party. Invitation. 
May- donvocatiOJl. Entertainment of delegates from other cha.pters. Banquet. 
Tea given by Al'ethusa aud luncheon by S igma Sigma Sigma. 
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Dance. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY 
@ligma @ligma §igma 
ZETA CHAPTER 
COLORS: PUI{PLE ANI) WHITE 
President 
Vice-PFCs·ident 
RcconUnfl Secretary 
Oorres1JOndfny Secretary 
Treasm'er 
• 
F ACL'L'l'Y MEMBERS 
Miss Englebreck 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Miss Bacon 
Anna Duncan 
Marion Donovan 
Louise Edgar 
Julia Flaherty 
Elizabeth Anderson 
Mar ion Bachman 
Catherine Baer 
Lola Batterson 
Eunice Bingeman 
Helen Brown 
Josephine Burns 
Janet Chase 
Margaret Dorries 
Helen Errington 
Ruth Fogelsong"cr 
Ruth Heider 
Clella Howland 
Nan Jackson 
Catherine Klein 
Mrs. Taylor 
SENIOR MElIlDEHS 
Marjorie Schutt 
JUNIOll MEMBERS 
RUTH LA"{~ 
J ANE'l' CHASE 
.lEAi\' MAltSAILU:S 
HELEN LEWIS 
RUTH SUGN.J<~'l' 
Miss Roehsler 
Miss Howland 
Alice Hall 
Mary Lynch . 
Lenore Neill 
Esther Rogers 
Catherine Keidl 
Helen Lewis 
Jean Marsaillcs 
Mildred Moran 
Loretta Mullen 
Agnes O'Donnell 
Clara Paterson 
Ann Satuloff 
Winifred Schenk 
Etta Shedrick 
Elizabeth Skelley 
Gladys Smith 
:mugenie Underwood 
Dorothy Vogt 
Mildred Wei8 
September-"Get settled" month. 
October- "Rush" Parties. Hallowe'en Luncheon given by Passive Chapter for Active 
Chapter at College Club. 
November-Pledge Party. Harvest Dance. 
December- Initiation. Election of officers. Installation Supper. 
January-Valentine Dance. 
February-"Rush" Parties. Candy Sale. 
March-Pledge Party. 
April-Initiation. Election of officers. 
May-~y Festival. Luncheon in -honor of Clianian deleg"ates. Installation of officers. 
The biennial convention of Sigma Sigma Sigma will meet in Detroit during the 
last week of August. Helen Lewis will be the delegate from Zeta Chapter. 
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D'i1'ector _ 
AccOmlJanist 
President _ 
Vice-PT6sidenl 
Secreta·ry 
l'reaSU1'er 
Emma Albright 
Elizabeth Anderson 
Lura Andrews 
Grace Carrol 
Helga ca.stren 
Helen Cogan 
Margaret Colgan 
Ruth Coulter 
Irene De Temple 
Christie De Vicq 
Margaret Dorries 
Helen Dryer 
Lor·a IDnsworth 
Mabel Dahler 
Gladys Bradley 
lola Butler 
Mabel Clarke 
Minnie Eastman 
Ruth Fogelsonger 
Cecelia Gleason 
l'I .. Iarion Goss 
Catherine Baer 
Dorothy Barner 
Dorothy Bell 
Lillian Blackmore 
Violet Dussault 
Helen Gilroy 
Mildred Haugh 
Mabel Hill 
Fms'l' SOl'ltANOS 
SECONll SOPRA)lOS 
ALTOS 
Alice Tingler 
MISS SPEIR 
ELIZ.-\BE'I'H Flll'rz 
DOUO'J'HY B"nNJ.~H 
EX,I.A LOWACK 
MAIUON Goss 
VroLJo;T DU88AlJI,T 
Mary Gmereclr 
Leya Greenberg 
Cora Hal-lett 
Frances Holbrook 
Evelyn Holmes 
Erma Jones 
Myra Kranickfeld 
Mary Lennie 
Ethel Mesmer 
Marjorie Rose 
Frances Russell 
Frances Thomas 
Dernice Yates 
Henriette Grossman 
Alice Heiser 
Helen Hollinshead 
CleUa Howland 
Viola Rook 
Mary &halloe 
Elma Smith 
Ruth Sugnet 
Ida Kraus 
Margery Kraus 
Helen Lewis 
Ella Lowack 
Elizabeth Matson 
Gertrude Murray 
Mildred Santmire 
Barbara Tench 
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Di.rectO'}" 
A ccompatist 
Preswent 
Vi~e-Pt'esident 
S eere ta1-y-T reasl~·l"er 
( 
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. Gladys Bradley 
Loretta Cronin 
Violet Dussault 
Ellen Keller 
Dorothy McLearn 
VroLI:'<CELLO 
Clarence Howard 
VIOLli\"S 
Carl Waldow 
MISS SPEIU 
ELfZ AUETH FIHTZ 
GLADYS BRADLEY 
DORo'rHY McLlf.AUN 
BE.\TlHCE Rr.L'LlNG 
Beatrice Reuling' 
Margaret Wolf 
Lillian Birch 
Loran Bommer 
Charlotte Raines 
Jack Sloan 
I 
I 
Scenes from .. Comedy of Errors" 
wqr iramattt (lJlub 
Director . 
preside"t 
Vice·P?"esident 
Reconting Secretm"y 
CQ1'respond-ing Secretary 
TreaS1tt'er 
Costnmc and Property 09m'tnittec 
During the year the Dramatic Club presented two 
at Christmas and the "Comedy of Errors" in April. 
MISS KEET..KR 
ALICE M . TINGLER 
LoUISE BENDER 
MARGUERl1'E BALDWIN 
LEYA GREENBEUG 
ELSA KOLDE 
MISS VJELE, L. FAY MAItTIN 
plays, "The Blessed Birthday" 
"THE BLESSED BIRTHDAY" 
A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE PLAY 
T,lle Angels: 
'rhe Angel of the Annunciation 
The Angel of the Nativity 
'fhe Angel of .ule Resurrection 
The Holy Family: 
J oseph 
Mary 
Jesus 
The Children: 
John the Baptist 
Abner 
Hezekiah 
Tobias 
Ruth 
Miriam 
Leah 
'1'he Wedding Party: 
The Bride. 
The Bridegroom 
Kathryn Bishop 
Helen Brown 
Helen Lewis 
Charles Schaffer 
Helen Cogan 
Al ice D. Tingler 
. Dorothy Barner 
Ida Kraus 
Lillion Blackmore 
. Louise Bender 
Kathryn McConvey 
Mildred Gardner 
Grace 'Vade 
Gertrude Guenor 
Paul Weigel 
'rhe Parents of the Bride and Bridegroom Wendell Applebee, Margery Kraus 
The Guests Bernice Bachman, Helen Dye, Dorothy Grampp 
. The Place Nazareth 
Time Twelfth birthday of the Boy Jesus 
"THE COMEDY OF ERRORS" 
Solin us, Duke of Ephesus 
Aegeon, a Merchant of Syracuse 
Antipbolus of Ephesus 
Antipholus of Syracuse 
Dl'omio of Ephesus 
Dromio of Syracuse 
Ba11Jhazar, a Merchant 
Angelo, a Goldsmith 
First Merchant 
Second Merchant 
Pinch, a Schoolmaster 
An Officer 
Aemllia 
Adriana t 
Luciana 
Attendants to Duke 
Servants 
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.. 
Wendell Applebee 
. Morris Caplin 
Charles S chaffer 
Paul 'Weigel 
Dorothy Barner 
Ida Kraus 
Curtis B igley 
Ellsworth Day 
T. Joseph Cuerdon 
Harry Chapin 
Norton Ruth 
James Finley 
Marguerite Baldwin 
Helen Lewis 
Kathryn McConvey 
Dorothy Roth, Margery Kraus 
Harry Piasecke, Paul Ansel 
1J1arulty" ~tulll'nt OlnuntH 
President 
Seaetm'v 
MISS Hoe S'I'O N' 
MARGARET DON OVAN 
FACULTY C(}MMITTEE 
Mil. ROCKWELL.. ex-o[ftcio MISS GnorES 
MISS CAUDELL MISS O·RErr,r.y 
MTss DOUG~ MISS HOUS1'ON 
MR. BHAUU:Y 
STUDENT COMMITTE]} 
DORO'.rIIY DARNER, Senior .P1'cs·idenl 
BESSIE O'BI~n:N, Seniol" Rcp1'esentative 
GERTRUDE M U RRAY, Junior P1'cwi·dcnt 
HELEN L~WJS, JuniQr RC1Jresentatit.;c 
MARG-ARE'l' DONorAi\', H, A, Re1J?'Cscntativc 
CLAHEKCE HOWAr:.D, RC1Jre.pcntat-ive QI Men 
AUXILIARY C(}MMI1"l'EE 
All Section <::!aptains 
Frances Skierczynska Salome Goetz 
Louise Allen 
James Finley 
Barbara Tench 
Helen Tillon 
The members of the Con neil are elected at the beginning of each school year, A 
meeting is held a week pre'vious to each :B"'aculty meeting. Problems of school interest 
are discussed and the general welfare of all is considered. 
FaC1tlty AdvisO?' 
Presi dent 
Vice-Pt'esiclent 
Seef'etm'?! 
'1'1" e~l su'rel' 
ihfnunl'Qnlll Artn Olluh 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
October 1, 1920- Business meeting. 
October 29, 1920- Sewed carpet rags for "Practice House," 
M I ~S, G~:,\rl\[ILL 
R UT H H Ui\"T 
E'l"1' ,\ SHEDRICK 
LOU I S E AI I,l(, i\" 
MA1W ADAMS 
December 16, 1920- Each class of the H. A. Department cared for a fam ily for Christmas. 
Febl'Uary 17, 1921-Election of officer s, 
March 17, 1921-Address by Mrs, Mooshie, a native of Persia. 
April 28 1921-Candy Sale for t h e benefit of ·the "Practice House," 
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pres i (lent 
Vf ~e'Pre8-ident 
secretary 
'j' ;'caSII1·et· 
Pir/([ Ucp'r esentati'&e 
t. 10. ill. A. 
QJulrnh ul" 
lDJ..IZABE'l' .H Nl.\'l'SON 
EJ,i\fA S ::IUTH 
R UTH FOCJr.[,i':lOKGml 
B.·\IWAIU TE:"cH 
DOROTHY LJT'l'LI~WOWr 
September- New students were given, "Orange an d Bla ck" beoks, Social Center Room 
was ' dedicated. Candy Sale. 
October- Honse part)' a~ Camp Wh itford, Angoh-L, Miss Cummings, :\f iss Dixon , .i\iiss 
Reed and Miss Harris were chaperones. 
Novembe:'-Mary J ane Party and Supper. 
December-Febrnary-The Y, _'V. held Sl.lpp.er Par tieR, foll owed by lectures and d iscus-
s ions bearing on the top ic , "True Greatness as Seen in the Lives of Great Peopl e." . 
John Drinkwater's " Abraham L ineoln," read by Mrs. Fletch er ; Alice F"eeman 
raImer, Mrs. R hodes; Margaret Slattery Mrs. Reed. 
Febl'lHtry-l\'Iiss Alice Hr.yt held fent' d:~cu~gi cns en "What is a Ch r istian?" 
Ap:'il-Saie of School Song Books. 
).iay- Installfllion or officers. S pl'ing Houf;e Party at Cradle Beach, Angola. 
.TUlle 15, Ifl20-Conference at Silver Bay: Lake George. 
!~ Alice T ing'ler, Louise Bender . 
June, 1921-ChHlltallqlla Conference, 
" 
Rl I 
Delegates : Gladys C, Sander son, 
&ruinr.u tn iJuutnrs 
",..HEl dawn of achievement but yesterday 
~ Seemed dim as a distant star, 
But swift passing hours have brought us near 
To the day that we saw from afar. 
Yet whatever the future may for us unfold, 
And wherever our dreams may come true, 
In the depths of our hearts we still will hold 
All the memories that bind US to you, 
The echoes of laughter and gay lilting song, 
The cheer of encouraging smiles, 
All that has builded our comradeship strong 
And helped to make trilles of trials. 
In going, we leave to you much we hold dear, 
A heritage richer than mere .woods can tell-
And the prayer that you'll feel, through each coming year, 
The faith and the love that is in our farewell. 
DOROTHY WALL. 
iJuutnr.u tn t;ruinr.u 
",..HEl gates of morning open wide, 
~ Far-llaming scarlet-gold for you. 
And we, within the elms' dear shade, 
Sing you our faith as you pass through. 
Faint mists of parting dim our eyes, 
But overhead the silver skies 
Smile down with promises of light- . 
Of battles won- of beauty's might. 
Then with you take our love, our thought, 
Our thanks for what your hands have wrought. 
May lIame and shadow bring to you 
The memories of hours we knew. 
We bid you Godspeed in the dawn~ 
Lift up your hearts and journey on. 
The gates of morning open wide, 
Far-flaming scarlet-gold for you. 
And we, within the elms' dear shade, 
Sing you our faith as you pass through. 
DOROTHY LITTLEWORT 
. . 
W4r ~uffala 
~tatr ~ annal ~t4oo1 
SUMMER 
SESSION 
July Fifth to August Sixth 
I ~~i:~n;:i;;~;;;';;';;;;;~;:~~l:~;'~": ~I 
iii work. Ii! 
(jJ Academic Certificates good in rural schools granted to 
High School graduates on completion of one Summer 
Session . 
«.I Extension Courses to help teachers in service, conducted 
by able instructors from local collegiate institutions; the 
Buffalo State Normal school and the City Department of 
Education; a special group of extension courses relating 
to the Intermediate Schools soon to be instituted in Buffalo 
and college credit offered for primary grade courses. I c' 
(jJ Tuition free to any New York State teacher. 
For catalog address 
H. W. ROCKWELL, Principal 
BUFFALO STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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I have a friend-a real friend. Constant as the North 
Star. True as steel. Faithful as a dog. No night so dark, 
no day so long, no sun's ray so hot, no winter's blast so coil 
that this friend can be driven to abandon me. Enemies may 
pass me by; thousands may laugh at me; the world may 
scorn me, but an ever abiding welcome still remains. 
Within myself I may feel the prick of conscience, the 
sting Of hurt pride, a tug at the heart-strings, a Jagging self-
respect, but without, four squares to the wind, stands my 
friend. Holding me to all that. is worthy; introducing me 
to the best, gaining confidence for me among donbters, 
making easy my way among strangers, keeping me stead-
fast among my friends. 
This is my friend, and a friend of my friend, is a friend 
of mine. You, too, may have such a frien cl. And now I 
pause, as I have never paused, to pay tribute to this one 
friend-My Normal School. 
Summer V acation Work 
We have positions in our educational sales organ-
ization for a few more teachers and students. 
THE FRONTIER PRESS COMPANY 
810 Mutual Life Building Buffalo, N. Y. 
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The Elms Staff appreciates the courtesy and kindness 
of its advertisers. It urgently requests all readers of the 
Elms to patronize the firms listed In these pages. 
o Lord! help these here children to be good an' kind 
to each other, an' to their ma's .an' their pa's. Make 'em 
thankful fer whatever they've got even if it ain't but a little. 
Show us all how to live like you want us to live and praise 
God from whom all blessin's flow. Amen. 
-A. H. Rice. 
Phone, Tupper 532·W Estimates Cheerfully Given 
GREGOR BENZ 
Upholstery and Cabinet Work 
Box Springs and Mattresses Made to Order 
289 CONNECTICUT ST. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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~! A Good Balance ;;; 
in the Bank 
is the best Insurance Policy 
"Old Master 
Coffee " 
Well toward the Top 
of the List ~ The Bour Company ~ 
III BUFFALO. NEW YORK III . 
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Phone T 
, Upper 283 
r1l/ 9 West Chippewa Street 
Makers of Portraits 
of Distinction 
By Photography 
Will giv h ' e 18 personal attention to h' d . IS patron q S 
new eSlgns for Brides and G d .. orne 
ra uates 
The most obvious item ab t 
Painting. Havin been ou your building is the 
leading. painter ~o . kn~~n for years as Buffalo's 
decorator to b - ppms
d
, - . unself, is obviously the 
h e entruste wIth the p . t ' f 
orne. Estimates are gl dl' am mg 0 your · 
a y gxven. 
Lyman T. Coppins Painting C I 0., nco 
241 SOUTH E F. T. COPPINS. President 
LMWOOD AVE. Telephone. Tupper 448 
: : : 
iutTaln ~auing!i iank 
Main and Genesee Streets 
UFFALO, N. Y. 
A Savings Bank is an institution created, supervised and pro-
tected by the State. It offers primarily a SAFE place for the deposit 
of savings. It pays 40/0 interest on sums from $l.00 to $5,000.00. 
The Buffalo Savings Bank was organized in 1846, and is the 
oldest bank in Buffalo. During the 75 years ofits service it has l, 
cared for 356 millions of savings money. Earn and save for a college 
fund; for a future business enterprise; for a home and family, for a 
reserve to meet a great need. Savings make for SECURITY, 
CONFIDENCE and SELF-RESPECT. 
: :: : : : : ::: :::: :.: : .... .. : :: :.:: : . .. . :: : . ::. : .. 
: : ; : 
Step out from the surging crowd and make yourself a master. 
[""""'··"'"""'''··'''''''''·''''''''"'·''''''''''''''''·''''·''''''''·''''''1 
-AUTO LIVERY 
"Cars that are 'Different" "Service First" 
NORWOOD GARAGE 
Call Tupper-
3447 
LIMOUSINES 
3448 TOURING CARS 
III;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";,;""";";;""::::;";,,,;,;;;;;;;;,,,,;;;,;;;;;;;,,,,,,,; ;,;;;;;;,,,,,,;,;;,;;;,,,,,;,;,,,;,,;,;;;;;,,;,,,,,,,;,;;;;,,,,,;,,,;,,;,,,,;;;;;;,,Ji;,: 
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I 
Seneca 5654 
REPAIRING AND REFINISHING 
Buffalo Office Furniture Exchange, Inc. 
Warehouse and Salesroom 
86-88 PEARL STREET 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
HORROCKS DESKS 
GUNLOCKE CHAIRS 
1t YOlf waut anyth1ng ill this world YOll've got to r:o nl'tel' Jt-hnl'd~ 
EXCELLENCE PURITY 
OUR CANDIES ARE A STANDARD OF QUALITY 
TRY THEM AND BE CONVINCED 
350 MAIN STREET 
566 MAIN STREET 
1366 MAIN STREET OPEN EVENINGS BELL PHONES 
l[ war}, is ·to you an expression of love smile as YOU wOl'k.-E'l7a Wat[ru'(' Wells. BO[2 'fau. 
:'Sa;'21Ig INDlley is tlte result 0/ criucalio71 ("fnd illlelligl!11ce" 
IDlrr IIt!ltrru g,auht!l!l ~auk 
. . OF BUFFALO 
Northwest Corner Open Saturday 
Main and Court treets Evenings 7 to 9 
SECURITY ERVICE 
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CUAS. J. NAGEL, PRRSIDENT 
JOHN T. MILLER, VieR-PRESIDENT 
GEO. L. WILKEN~ SECR""I'ARY-TRKASURER 
"We Strive to Please" 
CHELTENHAM PRESS 
PRINTERS 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"-. 
FORTY-FIVE NORTH DIVISION ST. 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
PHONE. SENECA 133'7 
Did You Pass 
Your Exam's? 
You did. You put your time to 
splendid use last term by preparing 
for your examinations. You saved 
time by passing them so you'll not 
have to do the work over again. 
You are thrifty with your time. 
Are you the same with your money? 
Would you be willing to try an ex-
amination on the way you have used 
it? Why not start now to accumu-
late money systematically so when 
the test comes you will be prepared? 
The Fidelity Trust Company 
of Buffalo 
Main at Swan Street 
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Gerhard Lang 
HOME OF 
PURE FOODS , 
: : 
1 :':; : ' : 1 :: : :: : :: : :: : 
) 
BLUE PRINTING 
AND 
DRAWING MATERIALS 
RAFTING INSTRUMENTS 
D SURVEYING I~~~~~~:~~~RNITURE 
SLIDE RULES 
. In Fact " 
" Gverything for the Drafting Room 
SULLIVAN-McKEEGAN CO., Inc. il 937·945 Elli~tt Square, Buffalo, N. Y. I 
\\1",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;;;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;;;;;;,,.,,,,,,,,,,;;;,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,;;;,,,,,,,,,,""""";;;'''''',,,,,m,,,,,,m,mm,,,,,;;;mm;;;:nm;;;mmmmmli! 
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CAPS AND GOWNS 
The sat'sfactory answer to the 
question: "What shall we wear 
at Commencement?" 
Outfits for Sale or Rental at Rea~onable Rates 
PULPIT, CHOIR AND JUDICIAL ROBES 
COX SONS & VINING 
72 Madison Avenue 
New York City 
Compliments of a Friend 
Penmanship and Spelling Coordinated 
Palmer Method Spellers present to pupils for visualization all words. in 
photo-engraved Palmer Method PenmanshIp. There is a separate book for each grade. 
Educators everywhere should investigate thoroly this new plan of presenting to 
pupils fOr study in spelling, the words as they appear when written in the most exten_ 
sively taught, and most justly popular style of handwriting. 
B"'Gause the words in the Palmer Method Spellers' are all in Palmer Method Pen-
manship, they eliminate the unnecessary process of changing the printed impression to 
the written expression. The words for the Palmer Method Spellers were selected by 
well known educators after having been tho l'oly tested in one of the largest, and most progressive New York City Public Schools. 
In the Palmer Method Spellers for the intermediate and advanced grades are quota-
tions in liberal quantities from well known authors-all in photoMengraved Palmer Method Penmanship. 
Write our nearest offi.ce for further information. 
THE A, N. PALMER COMPANY 
30 Irving Place, New York City 2128 Caillmet Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Pittock Building, Portland, Ore. 
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Ottr New l!0me 
J+anklm 
at Huron Street 
OFFICERS 
~r"CF H . L lTTELL CI1 ;~~s i ~l~llt -
N'O LD n. '0-' f\TSON 
,\ ~ ~t \. icc· P rc SLcknt 
"1 H H I LL 
\:\ . '1 V'i ce-Pn:sidcnt ~'~1 F[ W STREETER IJ~: " e ; a~'y. T;' casurer f i~ ~'kK c. TRUllEE 
Gelleral :\Ianager 
DIRECTORS 
OLTTS L. B.\ llCO:~ j{ 
L Locke . Il a i:coek, Spratt S: 
Hollister 
fl{ \ \"1\ H. n ,\JR I? Fur-Pr~s. Hu ll alo l huon 
lwce Co. 
'OR'I '\N P. CLE:\IE:YI'. 
£\ Pres. ' Cit izens C :. LILlLle rclal 
Trl1st Cu. 
) AC On c. DOLD 
P res. Jacob DOld l'ac'king 
Co. 
\V :\f. J, nO~OVAX 
Donov:m & Goodyea r . _ 
( ;ell . C0 1.E:>.r.A~Dll PQ~T 
I 'res . IILdustna II' IllanceCOI p . 
J "' \H:S H . DYETT 
. Pres. lIard :\Ifg. Co. 
II O .HER R. \ G R ,\Y 
,rV 1W N S . .. A-L\~L 
Pres . 1111fL[lo Lrus t Co. 
\\1:>' 1. H. HIL L , 
\· i c(~ · l'r(~ ~. Crosby Co. 
. \ UeUST KEI S ER. 
Kei ser &. B oasbCl g 
F Il'"v L '[{OONS ~ V ic~·P ;' cs. Ilutfalo ~\IJstraet 
& Title Co. 
IOIl:\' n. L :,\R1;{IN 
· Pres. L ark1l1 Co. 
F. PARK LEWllS 
Ph vs ici an 
CL '\ R-E X C E II. I.ITTE L L 
Jln•s . .\·Iorris Plan Co. of 
Bu(: a lo 
l':J LIOn' C. 'J~DOU("; .\ I. 
Pres. }1nrinc I rust Cu. 
R n S COE R. :>'-1 I TC III::L L 
llotsfnrd. Lytk, :UIlChdl 
8.: A lb rO' 
P COH J. SI EQRIST , 
· J. J. S iegrist Co ... ~n<.:. 
C \R LTO N M. S :\:ULH 
'Sm ith, Fasset t &. ( 0 . 
D ,\:\ I£L VI. STREE'!,ER, 
·1';'cs. B UITalo \Veav JUg &. 
Bdting- Co. 
EUG E \l I': C. TA;-::',E 
Director, Buff. I l'lIst yCo. 
\H \l O L D n. W.\T;~O)( 
· Vicc-Pres. i\1. 8.: 1. Bank 
: :. : : : . : : :: : : . : :: : : : 
"The Home of Thrift" 
. 11 art THE bility to lay aside system.atica y p d a kl nthly Income an ofk yo~r wet f~r ~oum~ the chief element 
rna e It WOY Th h Morris Plan 
of success in this ~orld. rohug a buy a new 
amt your ouse. . . 
loan. y.ou clinne~ lumbing, electric w.1nn g, pay 
home. msta p d k many other necessary 
all bills promptly an .ti e d business implove~ 
steps towards pen,ona an 
~-'t 
Our thrift payment plan hencoukra~~:;~ds ~ d II more eac wee 
pay ~me 0 aT or. t In case of necessity 
MorrIS Plan Cerhfi~a e:thout impairing ptinci-you may borrow on It Wl 
pal or intere?t. 
Watch your money grow at 5 % interest 
THE MORRIS PLAN CO. OF BUFFALO 
FRANKLIN AT HURON STREET 
: . : :. : :: : :: : . . ::.: ::.::: : :: : 
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Buffalo Evening News 
The news of the day, local and of the 
world, presented in an interesting, inform-
ative manner. 
Features that are selected from the 
markets of the world-clean, amusing, in-
structive. 
A paper every member of the family 
will read. Nothing objectional. 
The Paper That Goes Home 
:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Buffalo Evening News 
: : .. :::: ... 
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W. T. & S. C. ZINK 
WEST SIDE FURNITURE HOUSE 
344-348 CONNECTICUT STREET 
ANYTHING TO FURNISH THE HOME 
Draperies, Shades, Linoleum, Combination Ranges, 
Electric Vacuum Cleaners, Rugs, Living Room & Porch Furniture 
Special on Silk Lamp Shades and Curtains 
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings Terms to Suit 
~ACK.O;.~. 
NEW STORE 
Candy Shop Tea Room French Pastry 
58 j Main Street 
We cater to Students' After Theatre Parties. 
Take advantage of our Week End Specials in Candies. 
Special Luncheon from 11:30 to 3:00 Daily. 
TRUST THE EXPERT 
Professor Thorndike of Co lumbia Univesity says that the educated man 
relies on experts for the thinking he cannot do for himself. 
Educated people know that it is safer to trust one's eyes implicitly to the 
oculist (physician eye-specialist) than to experiment with a mere 
spectacle-fitter, 
BUFFALO OPTICAL CO. 
Prescription Opticians, Spectacle and Eye-Glass Makers 
574 MAIN STREET 
FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY 
THE FLORIST 
440 MA IN ST. BUFFALO. N . Y. 491 ELMWOOD AVE 
198 
, . 
J. F. ADAMS CAM~lD}.f;PLIES 
DEVELOPING AND FINISH NG 
Amateurs' Work Given Careful Attention 
A most complete and improved Moving Picture machine is the 
GRAPHOSCOPE JUNIOR. Let us demonstrate It to you. 
459 WASHINGTON ST. Tel. Seneca 940 
-PETER HOFFMAN 
~hwi,f 
CUT FLOWERS. FLORAL WORK, 
PLANTS AND BULBS 
301 WASHINGTON MARKET 
TRY ONE OF 
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HEUBUSCH'S 
MILK CHOCOLATE 
5Q, PATT IE 5 
WITH DELICIOUS NUT AND FRUIT CENTERS 
PETER PAUL & SON, INC. 
STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 
WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CARDS AND GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
256 DELAWARE AVENUE, ABOVE CH IPPEWA ST. 
,~, 
William Henrich's Sons C o. 
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 
PLANING MILL : : LUMBER 
Interior Woodwork 
of Every Description 
Comer Clinton and Spring Streets Buffalo, N. Y. 
"No ma n can carry two watermelons ,'n one hand." 
mau~arttt maft 
No. 504 Main Street, near West Mohawk 
Refined Oriental Restaurant for R fi d Open 11 A. M. to 2 A. ~.ne people 
A LA CARTE SERVICE ALL HOURS 
Noonday Luncheon 11 A. M,-2 P ME' . . . venmg Dmner 5-9 P. M. 
After Theatre Service a Specialt 
MUSIC y. DANCING 
fashlOll.- R. W. Emerson. Personal force never Koes out of . 
Your Normal School we all admit 
Develops your brain and makes you fit; 
But remember th' h . . IS, W en It comes to clothes 
The WILSEY L . aundry IS the one that k nows. 
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"ECONOMY" 
DOUBLE BACK GEARED, QUICK CHANGE LA1HE 
A powerful, Heavy Duty, High-Grade Machine 
of Up_to-Date Design 
ROCKFORD 
TRUE TO THE NAME 
Economical in first cost; Economical to operate; Ideal in tool room 
and general manufacturing 
Made in 12 in , 14 in., 18 in. and 22 in. sizes, 
1\ ROCkf:;~oii;!~:':;~~:IFiIl Co. ~ 
lli ~~ ill I- , 
III "".' "".'.~"'.'."' 
Represented by 
OGDEN R. ADAMS 
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
244-246 St. Paul Street 
Rochester, N. Y. 
\\\ Buffalo Representative: 
HAROLD E. GALVIN 
II 
m Normal Vocational. 1918 
514 Brisbane Building 
i:,i;;,,;.:;,:;:;:;:;,:;.:;:;,.:;:;,;,;,;.,:;m,:;,:;m,:;:;m';';;:;m,,;;.,;;,,m;;,;;m",,;,;;:;,;;m";;,;;;;m";;,;;;;m:;,,:;,;;;;;;;;,;;;,·;;;;;;;;;;m";;';;)\\ 
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Compliments of 
CANTILEVER SHOE SHOP 
Tupper 3938 689 Main Street 
Connecticut Sh R . oe epalr Shop 
QUICK REPAI 
Reasonable Ch RS Good Wo rk J arges 
OSEPH SODARO 339 CONNECTICUT ST 
Immediate 
Delivery SCRANTON COAL 
ALFRED M 
TRUCK SERVICE • FUNK Phone, Oxford 3264 263 E. Delavan Ave 
-
Talk happiness ' t he wor d Is sa.d enough w it hout YOU . r weos. No path is wholl y r ~)U gh . 
OTTO MOHLER 
* WHITE STAR * HOM 
"Whe.everyou,eeaSt h' 1 E BAKERY * 
426 Connecticut St ar t Ink of Mohler's Bread .. 
reet, corner 15th Uuffalo , N. Y. 
"ONL Y THE [BEST" 
JEHLE'S GROCERS 
309 Bryant Street 
S. M. FLICKING ER P checkerboard B d . res. a n d Treas ran of Fan G 
S M
· L. M. FLICK ING E R V ' cy roceries 
FL 
' Ice-P res 
. . ICKINGER C' A.H. NASSAL,S~. 
Wholesalers of H' h C O. 
Wholesalers of th C 
T 19 - lass GROCERIES 
75-83 Perry Street and 77 8~lephon: , Seneca 6870 
- ::> IlhnOis Street Uuffalo, N. Y. 
~ 
1102 
Young Men's Christian Association 
CENTRAL BRANCH,-MOHAWK AND FRANKLIN STS. 
J\N OPPORTUNITY 
TO KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT- Health Drill Classes. 
- TO SHARPEN yOUR MENTAL FACULTIES- Up-to.Date 
Educational Classes. 
FOR FELLOWSHIP AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH- ReligiouS 
Meetings. Club Rooms. Restaurant, Lectures, Entertain-
ments, Library and Reading Rooms. 
yOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BECOME A MEMBER 
s ometh ing always. a lways slngs! - ll'·S. W i ggs' pli'HosoP1<Y, I n t he mud and scum ot thi.ng
s 
• 
Compliments of a Friend 
.------------------------------------------------.= 
,'J3Corning, ;Noon and ;Night - " We Strive to Please" 
A Dining Room where yOU may enjoy, a Breakfast. Luncheon or 
Dinner, amid surroundings that are inviting 
NOON.DA Y LUNCHEON \ EVENING DINNER SOc. 90c., $1.00, and $1.25 
II A. M. to 2:30 P. M. S to 9 P. M. 
Music Music 
"The Restaurant 
of Service 
and Quality" 
287-289 
Washington St. 
(near Swan) 
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FINE QUALITY PIANO 
Reduced to a Pre-War Price =,=, ___=,=,_ 
With our large vol-
ume of business and 
close connections with 
the largest piano man-
ufacturers, we are in 
position to make this 
special offer ~ an offer 
that cannot be equalled 
elsewhere, Only fine $335 materials and work_ 
. h B h manship have been ern-Mt Me , 
ployed to produce thIs $8 instrument. Now is the 
a Month time to bUY-Corne in 
Buys One and let us prove it to 
you. 
DENTON, COTTIER ~. DANIELS 
COURT AND PEARL STREETS 
The Qualz"ty Musz"c HOl(se of Buffalo 
., . .. . .. . . .. , ","" ".,' ,.,' ,', ' " """" 
DOing what call't be dOlle is the glOl'Y of livillg,---Gencml Anns'.ron,Q, "";~~~~~;·"~;"~~~~~~~~;~"~~~;~z;·"~ 
SHARE ACCOUNT 
6% Dividends or better have been earned at maturity in about eight years. 
40/0 if withdrawn before that time. 
On Weekly- Amount Deposited Dividend Earned Amount Pol d 
Deposit ot In B yenrs III B years to Deposit o , 
:11 N. ::~.~:: ~,~~~ :;;;~t::;:,~~:-"· Iii 
!!i compounded quane"y, is paid on this class of savinga Iii 
I ';;;:'.~~;;;~r~:~J~~:::;. ~::;~"' ~ 
iii 39 ERIE STREET, COrner Pearl BUFFALO, N, y, ii! 
II "oW :~.:':::," ~:::::::~.:':~." .. ::':.:::=:"'" .11 
llb"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,111 
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HEINTZ BROS. 
I ! 
II ~ I~ " III 
'" ill 
iii Makers of iii 
III Class Pins and Rings .. JI 
~~~,{",,,,,,:,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""""";""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',''''''''',,:!: 
VERNON S. WOOD CO. 
329 OAK STREET 
BUFFA L O. N. Y. 
Wholesale Tea, Coffee and Confectionery 
Distributors of Romance Chocolates 
THE HARRIS SOAP COMPANY 
SOAP MAKERS SINCE 1869 
BUFFALO 
STERLING BRAND 
Chip Soap, Cake Soap, Oil Soap and Soap Powder 
DELIVERED DIRECT TO USER 
Phone, Jefferson 120 
CHAS. H. HICKMAN 
HARRY F. COWARD 
HICKMAN & COWARD 
Succenon to GLEASON 6: LANSING 
WHOLESALE 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Beans and Butterine 
DISTRIBUTORS 
EQUITY CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
COUNTRY BOTTLED MILKand CREAM 
Certified Milk 
Buttermilk 
Qyeenalac 
Cottage Cheese 
QUEEN CITY DAIRY CO • 
. Phone, Seneca 3400 
(106 
COLLEGIATE COURSES IN 
BUSINESS SUBJECTS 
Professional Accountancy 
Secretarial Training 
.Jllso superior training in A cademic Business Courses 
BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Write for Particulars Registered by Regents 
Besides, she had that final, that highest gIft from heaven, a perfect self·forgetful~ 
ness.- Sarah 01'12.e Jeu;clJ. 
107 1 
Whe~ to intelligence and education is added 
thrift, success is certain 
THE MARINE TRUST CO. 
OF BUFFALO 
III 
'I 
II 
Compliments of a F fiend 
I I 
MACHINE TOOLS 
for 
Manufacturers, . Tool and Die Makers 
Repair Shops, Garages, 
Vocational Schools 
also comPlete stock 
Steel Shafting Mill Supplies 
"Strong for Service" 
HOMER STRONG & CO., Inc. 
912 ELLICOTT SQUARE BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Ring Seneca 5249 
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~abtrQt ~at ~l1n,p 
Hats that are Different 
Ask to see our $10.00 Special 68 Court Street 
HESCH BROS. 
LADIES TAILORS AND FURRIERS 
Special Tailor-Made Suits at Low Prices 
477 West Ave., near Connecticut Phone, Tupper 2777 Buffalo, N. Y. 
Work fits us to know, and to grow and to enjoy.-MaUbie Babcock. 
Phone, Tupper 6971 
REGINA BEAUTY SHOP 
Permallent Hair Waving, Marceling, Hair Coloring 
11 West Utica Street, near Main (Ground floor)' Buffalo, 1'. Y. 
1£xduntu~:!ItUtn~ry 
EVELYN LEONARD 
162 Allen Street Buffalo, N. Y. 
So much laughter, so much life enjoyed.- BltnJ,s . 
PHONE 
IIt~n~1 lJHnrtnt 
Washington Market Buffalo, N. Y. 
1irtty' g molontnl ~Utrdg 
HOME MADE 
Buy Betty's and You Buy the Best 
Phone, Tupper 4121 Delivery 300 JERSEY STREET 
.-
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DYNAMO AND MOTOR EXCHANGE, Inc. 
We specialize in Repairing all makes and types of ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 
Official Service Station No. 27, Hamilton-Beach -Mfg. Co. 
Call and visit our Retail Store for your Electrical Needs, National Mazda Lamps 
41 COURT ST. Phone, Seneca 1545 Opp. Shea's 
BLOOMBERG'S DEPT. STORES 
Best Goods at Lowest Prices 
We Give Trading Stamps 
372 Connecticut Street 
Open Every Evening 
132 Grant Street 
Bool Shop Vogue 
479 MAIN STREET 
Ladies Shoes Exclusively 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
When ordering Flowers, remember 
~he House of Flowers 
J. H. REBSTOCK 
Phone, Tupper 844 196 Allen Street 
PRINDLE & ATWATER 
338 CONNECTICUT STREET 
o:.7I1ID-SUMMER SEASON 
Featuring Up-to-Minute Imported Sport Models 
o:.7I1ade of Newest Materials and Colorings 
C. E. Jameson & Son, 288 Rhode Island Street 
Printers-in-Ordinary to Discriminating People 
For Catalogues, Programs, Announcements, and all varieties of 
GOOD PRINTING 
[ 110 
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Wiring Fixtures til Mou" Applian=, 
Your Most Centrally Located Electrical Department Store 
BUFFALO ELECTRIC CO. 
E. P. McCormic. Pr ••. 555-557 WASHINGTON ST. 
Compliments of C. H. LORISH 
Gifts of Unusual Character 
for the Graduate 
selected from the season's best offerings 
at prices carefully adjusted 
to present day conditions 
Wrist Watches, Bar Pins, Pearl Necklaces, Pendants 
Vanity Cases, Dorine Boxes, Dresser Sets 
BRAYTON'S, Incorporated 
The Gilt Shop of BuHalo 599 M.in St .• • t Chippewa 
, 
Ground Gripper Shoes Modified Ground Grippers 
$8.50 and Up . . 
Flexible shank grippers free all foot. ankle Bhutan 8cieiiti6~ ~ttings l:n~ff s~e:;:h::~ 
and leg muscles, allo~ free circuhlation- in 8 °t!lh a~tuBa~o: fit. ~ilreet, sho'l't or long, 
short promote a sprmg step t at means cru c e . 
ffi .' . broad or nartow. e Clency. . • S d d 
At Barton's the price per wear, not per patr, is the tan ar 
Ground Grippers for Men. Women and Children are on •• le at both 
Barton Stores . 
C.H. BARTON 237 Franklin St. 456 Main Street 
Foot and Shoe Specialist 
11lJ 
KOCHER'S TEA ROOM 
f/ you are plamtz'ng a Special Dilmer 
Luncheon or Social at this time w~ 
would. be pleased 10 make sugges/;oJ1S 
and gzve you an estimate. 
Personal Service 
CRESCENT 1658 2500 MAIN STREET 
GRABENSTATTER B.Ros. 
DRY CLEANING 
ALTERING REPAIRING 
391 PEARL STREET 
CORNER CHIPPEWA 
SENECA 4781 AND 4782 
505 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
NEAR UTICA 
TUPPER 1244 
TRUNKS 
YOUR ELECTRIC 
SERVICE STORE 
MacPherson & Trout 
382 Connecticut Street 
Phone, Tupper 5906 
GO TO J . STUMM 
FOR YOUR 
SUIT CASES TRAVELING BAGS 
BOSTON BAGS AND BRIEF BAGS 
WE SHOW LAR' GEST LINE IN THE C ITY 
48 E. SENECA ST. 
1112 )]3 J 
FOUNDED 1826 
BEALS, McCARTHY & ROGERS 
Incorporated 
IRON, STEEL and HARDWARE-TOOLS and SUPPLIES 
MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIES 
40 to 62 TERRACE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
LARGEST STOCK IN NEW YORK STATE 
Watters Boot Shop 
MAIN AND MOHAWK 
A footwear need, to a large proportion of the 
students of The Normal, at once suggests a visit to the 
Watters Hoot Shop. 
The showing of sport footwear for summer wear 
is particularly complete now. 
A Delight for Chocolate Lovers 
SOMETHING NEW 
AI "I :III'AR 
Has a Taste All its Own 
It's Different" 
CAREFULLY MADE FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND THE BEST 
Manufactured only by 
THE ALCOBAR COMPANY, Kenmore, N. Y. 
Buy them at the leading stores 
Watch, Clock, 
Jewelry 
and Optical 
Repairing 
Engraving 
and Plating 
FRANK A. KETTER 
Jeweler 
334 CONNECTICUT ST. 
BUFO=ULO. N Y. 
-Diamonds 
Watches 
Clod<. 
Jewelry 
Optical Gooch 
Silverware 
CHOCOLA TES AND BON BONS 
SupTeme in Quality 
252 DELAWARE AVENUE 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
GIBS'S DRUG STORES 
.. THE POPULAR STORE FOR YOUNG PEOPL~·" 
Our ICI! Cream Sod S d . as, . un 3;es or Deserts are the Best in the Ci.ty 
Fme LlIle of Perfumes, Face Powders and T·oilct R .. 
Mtdte ¥our Appoin1rnen~ to Meet Your Friends ut equlslles. 
GIBB'S DRUG STORES 
240 Delaware, corner Chippewa or 15 East S S wan treet 
Knowing Doth ing bu t Ida M. ~'arbell. your work is one of the commonest human mistakes. 
Phone, Tupper 5723 
C HAS. E. FOSTER 
HIGH-GRADE BEDROOM, DINING·ROOM AND 
LIVING·ROOM FURNITURE 
467-469 ConnectiLut Street, near Richmond Avenue Buffalo, N. Y . 
Ladies Wishing Eye 'Brows Corrected 
and all manner of IlEAUTY CULTURE f d per orme , may be accommodated 
MRS. E. TOOTMAN 
HAIR STORE ANI) BEAUTY PARLOR 
Phone for appointment, T upper 367 367 C ' onnectlcut Street, Ruffalo, N. Y .. 
Please Call Me Up Phone, Tupper 4282 
HARRY LEFF 
Merchant Tailor 
106 YORK STREET corner Fourteenth 
[ 114 
ADON RICE 
'1!arnuu:ist 
Corner Porter and Normal Aves. Buffalo, N. Y. 
J. T. LYNAM CO. 
Printing, Binding, Direct Advertising 
280 PEARL STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
THE ROYLE PLATING WORKS 
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating 
367.369 ELLICOTT ST. Phone, Seneca 5571 BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Golf Clubs, Golf Bags, 
Silver King Golf Balls 
STEW AR T & BENSON, Inc. 9 Court Street 
BACON & VINCENT CO. 
Educational Publishers and Dealers in School Supplies 
Review Book in all Subj~cts a Specialty 
49 EAST SWAN STREET 
BRISBANE BUILDING 
Specialize in Commercial, Shorthand and Typewriting. This institution, 
without doubt, is the most popular and up-to-date Comrnecial and Shorthand 
School in Western New York. O ne hundred and eighty typewriters owned 
by th is school and in daily use. .. .. New Term, July 5, 1921. 
115 J 
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JOHNSON-WAHLE 
ELECTRIC CO .. 
THE COMPLETE 
ELECTRIC . HOUSE 
222 PEARL ST. PHONE. SENECA 5363 
BETWEEN COURT AND EAGLE !iTS. 
THE CENTER OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT 
1116 
